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Notice.

Trespassing and Ashing in the 
Hamel pond is strictly prohibited, and 
all offenders will be promptly prose
cuted.

£ toad Overseer Appointed.
Mr. Henry Hossfeld has been ap- 

jointed road overseer for the Provin- 
;ial Highway from Mildmay to the 
D.arrick and Brant townline. The 
farmers are all busy this week with 
their seeding, but as soon as this For Sale. \ 
pork is completed, Mr. Hossfeld will Delivery wagg 
ret a force of men out to ihake the gy has both rul 
very needed repairs on this road. wheels. Price ràpsonable.

tel & Knechtel.

^9 JiP••• ••••#••• •••••/ s Mr. Car OwnerP
I We can supply you with Dominion, Dunlap or Goodyear
I Tires and Tifbes at right prices. It will pay you to call and

get prices before buying elsewhere.
We also carry a full line of accessories of all kinds. 
Gasoline, Coal Oil, All Grades of Motor Oils, Machine Oils, 

• Cream Separator Oil, Cup Grease In bulk or in 1 and 5 lb. tins. 
Body Polishes, Blow-out Parties, Tire Repair Kits, Tire Putty, 
Tire Cement. Spark Plugs, (all siz.es,) Speedometer Parts, 
Flush Lights, etc.
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and buggy, ; Bug
ler and s.teel tired 
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Evangelical Ministers Stationed.
The following is the report of the 

Stationing Committe of the Evangel
ical Conference.

\
Your Wedding 
Gift of CutGlass 

- or

FORMOSA.
Born—to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 

Oberle, a daughter.
Born—to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vois-

Aldboro, A. Clemens; Crediton, S.
M. Hauvk; Dashwood, W. U. Yages;
Maitland, to be supplied; Zurch, F. B.-, in, a son.
Meyer' Married, at the Church of Our
* Hamilton District— Compden, A. of LourdeS| at Buffalo, N. Y. on
W. Sauer; Gainsboro, T. H. Pletsch; A d 20th, Miss Flora Beingessner, 
[Hamilton, A. E. Plebein; Parry Sound daughter 0f Mr. and Mrs. B. Beingess- 
J. G. Domm; Pelham, W. E. Beese; ncr ()f Formosa, to Mr. Harry Lemm 
Rainham, A. F. Stolz; South Cayuga, jjujja]0j Rev. Father Phillip offi- 

[e. N. Mohr; Toronto Grace, J. G. Litt ciating The newly married couple 
Toronto Mission, to be supplied; Wil- are speruJing their honeymoon at the 
loughby, H. E. Rouppel; D. H.. Wing, I bride,s home in Formosa and will 
Illinois State S. S. Association, mem- ,eave during the present week to take 

lher of Toronto Grace quarterly con-1 up their res,dence in Buffalo.
A number of Formosa pegple at- 

Hanover District—Chesley, H. A. I tended the funeral of John Frelbur- 
Kellerman;Elmwood, W.. H. Camp- ger at Walkerton on Monday, 
bell; Listowel, M. L. Wing; Hanover, Mr. Jos. Strauss sold his property 
W. Drier; Mildmay, E. D. Becker; ;n Formosa to Mr. Ferdinand Lehman 
Nofmanby, G. L. Gross; Port Elgin, Mr. Strauss has bought the late Mrs. 
H. H. Toehold; Wallace,' F. Myers; Fischer’s residence in Mildmay ana 
Walkerton, J. W., Hammett; E. E. I wm move to his new home in e 
Domm, Professor in Northwestern course of a week or two.
College, Member Listowel Quarterly Mr. Val. Weiler has completed his 
Board; G. Braun, Member Chesley new garage and office building 
Quarterly Conference. | mill property in Formosa.

Ottawa Distrist—Amprior, E. Burn 
Golden Lake, C. R. Kauth; Killaloe, E 
H. Dorsch; Pembroke, W. M.'Sippell;
Rockingham, Carl Gretzinger. __

Stratford District—Blenheim and I Mr and Mrs. X. Oberle cejfcbzrated 
iZorra, A. T. Nash; Milverton, W. O. their'silver wedding on the 21st of 
Hehn; North Easthope, W. S. Hen- thjg month> only the family and 

|rich; Sebringville, W. J. Zimmerman, 1 reja^ves took part in the happy event 
South Easthope, J. H. Grenzebach; Mr. August Freiburger returned 
,Stratford, F. A. Lawson; Tavistock, home'last night from Kitchener, after

attending the funeral of his brother, 
O. John, who was buried there last rri-

Silverware 
Should be sel
ected here

0
Melotte Cream SeparatorsAvery Tractors 1F

gray dort garage

L. PLETSCH & SON
j aaaa««iaeseaerrr1* * uat'Qt!tt ssa»*'*'*1*t1***'**1**

Have you thought of giving Cut 
It is appreciat-(ilass or Silverware 

ed by every bride, and you will agree 
with us that you can choose no more 

see the many

I
s ference.suitable gift when you

now showing.pieces we are
p You will And our prices to be very 

case exceeding 
of the article.

1
moderate and in no 
the actual value !

a
. E

C. E. WENDT
M Jeweller

CARLSRUHE.I

S

s Roofing and 
Siding

near

I

C. F. Brown.
Waterloo District—Bridgeport,

G. Hallman; Elmira, E. H. Bien; Hes-1 day 
peler, J. B. Dcngis; Kitchener, Zion 'Mr. and 
and Kitchener Mission, J. P. Hauch and Mrs. John Hundt, Mrs. Anthony 
and A. Y. Hais; Morriston, L. Wittich Hundt, Mrs. August Freiburger and 
New Hamburg, S. R. KncChtel; St. Mr and Mrs. Louis Hundt attended 
Jacobs, J. C. Morlock; Waterloo, E. S. the funerai 0f the late John Freibur- 
Schrader. Members Quartrly Con- gar Qf Walkerton on Monday. tue 
ference—New Hamburg, D. H. Brand deceaslid was well known here as he 
Kitchener, J. A. Schmidt, A. T. Gisch- worked at the blacksmith trade here 
1er 1 for some time. Sympathy to the be-

F. E. reaved widow and aged parents are

of all kinds at low- 
Call in

Mrs. Charles Schwan, Mr.
er prices- 
and get our prices i

'i
We supply you 

tools if you lay it 
out yourself- Northwest District—Bruce,

Martin; Didsbury, W. B. Dingus; Ed- extended. William
monton, N. H. Rcibling, to interlock The remains of the late W'

BE'Ernst Medicine Hat, E. M. Gischler, He took sick about aweek ago but it 
F Fasner- Melville, L. K. Eidt; Neu- was not thought serious and his deam 
dorf. Esk and Lip’ton, H. K. Holtz- was a shock to his many friends and 

Morse, S. Senft; Pokowki, J. the whole community. He 1
Pennant, A. S. Caughel; greatly missed in Neustadt as he held 

several offices, besides being corres 
pondent for the Ontario Journal for 
the past few years. The funeral of 
the late Mr. Lang was largely attend
ed. He leaves to mourn his death hm 
sorrowing widow, two sons and two 
daughters, his aged mother, four bro
thers and three sisters. May the soul 
of the departed rest in peace.

How about 
that old leaky
eavetrough
this spring ?

V
■ -man;

Golding;
Regina, W. F. Krotz; Rhein, W. H. 
Wagner; Rosthern, G. A. Beacroft; 
Siebert and Mayton, J. E. Bender; 
Warner, to be supplied; Winnipeg, 
Calvary, J. G. Burn; Winnipeg, Mor
ris, J. Roth. Members of Quarterly 
Conference—Regina, J. N. Wettlauf- 

•er; Warner, G. W. McCracken; Ed
monton, J. S. Domm.

§
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F J. ARNOLD.

MIDMAY jlËlllil i'i i a 'ipiï mI®!!
<âPlurohinûTinNiuil hiâifc

Furnace Work

^ NEW 
WALL 

V PAPERS

■

MSI.LOCAL G. T. >1. TIME TABLE

Morning train, southbound . . 
i-.’oàk mail- train, northbound. . 11.35 
Afternoon train, southbound..
Night train, northbound...........

m7.17 X
(4.10

A;< 9.10

m- A

1■
, )M Acquaintance that should j 

M Prove Profitabli *
^ It will pay you to get acquaint- ^ 
M r.l wi h my store and my pne- * 
tig| ex. My m uto “bteiall Pro-

His and quick lurnùver. It ^ 
Ml inranfe tower prices for yon *
1M aLo a full line of fresh and *
* smoked meats and an assort- * 
" ment of fresh fish, bologna, w

" H headcheese, wieners and liver y
S "l^hest cash pricea lor hides. J 

” Phone 61 w
5 G. R. WINGEFELDER *j
* Meat and Fish Market

r.
Just received another shipment of new and updcndate

Wall papers which are 22 inches w'^T ihe ^UctTon of 
paper at approximately the same price. In the «election oi 
our wall papers vital consideration was constant y 
quality, style and keeping pace with the eve’’"cl'*"gl J* ncn, 
and tendances of the public. All our PaPer*.®r,e, *m «in- „-i„„ v\/e have a large stock on hand to select from, con 
sequently you have no waiting or disappomlrnent». °m- 
pare our prices with the mail order house We trim all P 
pers free of charge and will credit you with any papers

Call at the furn iture store and make a selection. We 
also supply you with a good paper hanger.

Ÿ:'
t"

turned. L*t
t. can

H

J. F. SCHUETTPICTURE FRAMING.
«i

A good assortment of Pictuve 
Mouldings and Glass for Framing 

would like
furniture dealer and undertaker

Store phoned 8J Residence phone 51any kind of pictures you 
to have framed. Bring in your un
framed pictures and give us a trial. 
The price will be right and work
guaranteed satisfactory.^^,g
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1 Rag Ruga Woven, Carpets Cleaned 
Send card tor catalogue. 

SANITARY CARPET CLEANING CO. 
83 Ryereon Ave., Toronto

toTs7nd"ki^‘‘fôrtaeilt'^ilk's*I time. Stream. " r
was Eng&h, citizen, an* eeid she encourt, was bound The heavy vegetation-killing acid
wanted the milk for a little girl who crowd delivered him to the execution- fumM from „ copper smelter In Wales 
was 111.-' er. Yes, there were women in the are carHed up the steep side ol a

The man from Paris was drawina tumbril with him that day bound— mouljta|n and discharged high abord 
on the boots he had taken off as Repdgemd—all bound! Think you that |tg 8Ummlt by a ,mokeetack Which Is 
finished speaking. He was laboAi# "ROieon or Outredebanque would re- a n0Velty In chimney construction. A 
under intense excitement and in hhj reive their guests for the fete of Ma- near.t)y brook was diverted to flow 
eyes was the ferocious look of the ani- dame Guillotine if they were not ren- along,lde the'long tube, partially sub- 
mal who scents its game. His instruc- deVed helpless? No, little citizen, merg(ng It, thereby cooling and con- 

explicit. Herat, his ‘Equality’ ill all things. That is your densipg most of the rich vapors upon 
hword, is it not? We of Gaspard’s ita waiia> That this la well worth 

to kill when and wbile la demonstrated yearly at the 
time of cleaning, when a ton or more 
of high-grade metal la recovered.

For better painted porches, for
appearance, protection and wear»
voe

RAMSAY'S
Life Sentences Reviewed.

In England a sentence of life Itn- 
prisonment Is always reviewed at the 
end of fifteen years, and If the prison
er’s conduct has been uniformly good, 
he Is usually released. This Is par 
tidularly the case where a prisoner 
has been sentenced for murder, for 
murderers are usually well-behaved

Porch Paint
~~ “The Right Paint to Paint Rtght ”

ASK YOUR DEALER

/

lions had been 
master, looked upon the arre»* 
ci-devnn* v pany are sworn 

we please, so 
:y is shown. _ 
feelings of the viper beneath the 
—the manner of killing the rat?”

(To be continued.)

long as no 
Does one consider3

»
Mlnard’s Liniment fdr Burns, etc. prisoners.

1 ----------- *----------- -
Imposing Heights.The Secret of the 

Old Chateau
nong other big things, the British 
Ire contains the tallest mountains 

world, particularly Mount Ever- 
f which the native name is Cho- 
nkar, the "Lady of the Snows,” 
vhich is supposed to be the lofti- 
lountain in the world, 
ry little is known of Everest, 
;h its next neighbor, Mount Ka- 
24,015 feet), was climtièd so long 

Mr. Graham, who 
ed this feat, also climbed Ja- 
ancther peak of 21,400 feet— 
nearly 6,000 feet higher than 

Blanc.
Himalayas contain the tallest 

;ains in the world, but It is in 
bdes of South America that are 
[found the greatest number of 
fcver 20,000 feet in height: In 
Kare the Cordilleras de la Paz,

K At Your Servicep
e

A Wherever Yon Live.
The woman In town, çr country, ha» 
the same advantage ae her elater In 
the city In expert advice from the 
beet-known firm of Cleaners and 
Dyers In Canada.
Parcels from the country sent by mall 
or express receive the same careful 
attention as work (kflvered personally.

R

T iiBy DAVID WHITELAW.
/

(Copyright.) 1883.

Srnopsis of Previous Chapters. leaned forward and breathed a word 
Vivian Renton -d Eddie Haverlon, l^earofthc Marquis.

g^Mng0 with Hubert Baxenter, a The door was thrown violently open 
laperons attorney, in his London and a man entered. He shook the 
apartments. After their departure rain from his sodden hat and threw 
late at night Renton returns to the it upon the table. Remy saw that a 
house, murders Baxenter and hides bunch of tri-colored feathers drooped 
the body on the roof. While waiting from the brim. The newcomer, bend- 
for night to come again in order to ing- his brows, glanced suspiciously 
make his escape, he finds in a desk a across at the pair by the fireside as 
curious old yellowed document telling he drew off his gloves, 
of a mysterious chest left in the care “A wet night, citizens, 
of one’of Baxenters ancestors by a He was a man of about forty, thin 
French nobleman, the Marquis de and wiry. His small stature was ac- 
Dartigny of the Chateau Chauvine, centuated by the carriage of his head, 
The che»t has been handed down from which was sunk, birdlike, between his 
one generation cf Baxenters to an- high shoulders. His eyes, large and 
other and carefully guarded in the set close to the bridge of his nose, 
hope that some day its rightful owner shone fixedly from beneath his over- 
will be found. Renton decides to pose hanging brows, and gave one the im- 

the missing heir and claim the ( pression that he was always looking 
chest. He goes to France to make ; up at one. A tangle of reddish hair 
some nordful inquiries about the Dar- was pushed back from a large fore- 
tigny family. The story recalls the head and was tied carelessly behind in 
events of the French Revolution. a short pigtail. The face showed

shrew-d cunning and was deeply mark- 
CHAPTF.R V. ed with the smallpox. Altogether,

Another virtiri thought Remy, a most undesirable ac-As Homy waited in the'dining-hall —tig^ ^ M"qUiS'

for the Marquis to ioi" hewr^b But he returrtfed the stranger’s sal- 
oyer in his mind th«r pro^m. With u and hed his chair back in-
h.s hands da,^'dh8htly behind his vitjng]y Th(? newcomcr came for.
back he paced up and d before ward and stretched his riding-boots
room, his ey-es fixed on the 'vail tef”” out to the blaze. The moment before 
him. S>iddfn!y he popped, then wafic entrance had sufficed for
ed swiftly to the panelling of the wall Rmy ^ gjve the n<jMeman his cue

The pan! were lar^ and plain, the »ld man in the settle seemef 

with the exception of a minute bead- excuse the citizen here’
ing and a carved evjce at^the t ]_R was speaking with a strom

mm -a?S3S5 ! rsar-ïsrv! C‘X\8'™ OSS S’pS.pMi,
brought v^idb; to the young man the : at thej.te.n^He smile,

■ EChI ad^hia^nT to touch it ! Ugs W. » t" n

"henavedee I other capable actor in the person o-
and tui-nmgJiuickly Remy mw theu ^ of the chateau Chouvilk
Marquis—a new Marquis, looking like j g „ is rea,hcd out t, grasp tin
a provincial merchant, »*!«.. back : bottle, missed it cleverly, and clutche, 
Irek-.oat of coarse tustiun, oiacK vounr-r man rose"lih breeches stockings and well- ^'iooktim by fhe'arm. There 'was 

" wai'- Monsieur d« a little tortuous staircase opening ou!

drawn up in ‘he courtyard a shabby, Remy returned he threw him
covered cart with broken and patched, his èhair with a short laugh
harness, and hHvd ^th case, and . was standing ns he ha<
boxes packed in straw, inis was me e. 1hp fn.p tv* e<pnn

“S
toox to the d much, 1 am afraid. A wine-merchant,

1 he young nmn, flaftere.i, ieanc citizen. from Limoges. We are on,pur 
back in h>s dna.r and laughted - to Havre with samples for ship-

Come, Monsieur ie Murciuis, e —that is, if we have any samples
game’s been easy. It’s poor sport to “’i, , „n ’ t there.” 
make fools of these provincials, these „,,, . , ’ have been on the;jacks-in-offieo. who tie a throe-colored ^ M And. you huie me,
oash around their shapeless figures roaddo" '.y*, . ... !
and proclaim themselves the friends Yes. And you in the caddie . .]
of the people. They can no more pone- ' Since the morning, citizen The
Irate the curtain of their self-import- work cf the republic need» fleet hor-es. 
ance than-pah!’’ ; You have your pa&sports-you arc

The fugitives had rested since mid- patriots . dav They were a few leagues be- Lor answer Remy stood up and 
rond BbKie?. and the sight cf the raised his glass “To the Convention 
“Croix d’Argent,’1 which lay invitingly he said, “and to those brave men w\h^ 
back from the road, I,ad proved too are fighting the people s battle ii 
attractive to the travel-worn men. The Paris And, when he had drainej 
rain had poured down incessantly and;his glass, Good wine, citizen, butj 
pitilessly, and thv interminable wish it were the h.oort of the Austin. 
Normandy reads had been for the last woman!’1 ...... ,
few hours rivers of mud and at points The other man smiled his appro.) 
almost impassable. The flat fields lion.
of the countryside lay desolate to the “The Austrian s blood will flow si 
horizon and the stately rows cf pop- enough, citizen. ^ our sentiments , 
1-ars loomed up, gray silhouettes, in you a vast credit. They, are viantj

men such as you m Pans. 1
But the little room of the "Croix d’- "Ah, Paris! What room is thl 

Argent" to’d nothing of the dreariness for a wine-merchant s clerk among I 
without. The light from the wood patriots there?" ■
fire glinted pleasantly on the dark "You w-ould help, eh? Give 
furniture and on the brass and china your name, citizen; I have influe 
of the dresser. It w'os. now past ten ’ friends in the committee." 
end the remains of a meal still litter- j The speaker paused and took i 
ed the table; on the shelf over the at his ,asg 
fireplace two candlos burned steadily : . „ , ,in their brass stands. I “I wonder " he went on. eyemd

In the kitchen behind the hostess other shrewdly, whether you p| 
could be heard humming a love-song, i on your road a party of an old 
a song which was acting as a lullaby : wRh a child—a little girl—an 
on the Marquis, who, comfortably j Rngiis,h nurse? ' I am acting on o 
seated in a corner of the settle, was received f,om Paris.” I
blinking at the flames. A half-empty „T, emigres ?”
bottle of excellent port stood at . "f em'g
Remy's elbow. The young man took ourmy.
it up to replenish the glasses. Lor some moments Re-my ra

Suddenly his figure straightened ing at the dying fire, his brow 
rigidly into an attitude of listening, together in thought. The Repu 
The song in the kitchen had ceased watehed him narrowly, 
and a voice, gruff" and forbidding, was "Supposing
raised in authority. The listener ^ j___ •»

"Then there is a career aw 
in Paris. Great events make 

ortunities. You have my w<

VB Cleaning and Dyeing
pH Clothing or Household Fatehs.

For years, the name of *I^rkarVy ho» 
etgnlfled perfection Èn this work of 

B _ J maktiig old things loofc^Hke new,
whether personal garments erf «van 

prost fragile material, or hnnae- 
mrrtafns, draperies, mgs, etc.
L xo us for further parthmlaia or 
I your perceds direct to

the
I

s

_rkers
I Works Limited
bnersA Dyers
1 qe St. Toronto
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potent prescrip- 
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Province are go- 
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Itlon ot Life and Pro- 
Lightning, its Origin 
[ad tor the asking.
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HOUR Go.
| MflOMTO

I iI can help you

Used Autos
H BAKE Y BELLS THEM, USM . P,?

Act t^dHi'v^rL lup”o 300 miles, or ”i»t "Well, citizen, my news may 
^:,/'f, ro:ri"^iLTi:,!'orwlpnrogj; <..mt to hut nttie. n ™ » w*. 
pr^e refunded. ' other side of lvilleburne. \Ve
BRi'oN?o.,£CC,hb^C oVorfor passing a little wood of pines th
take any oar to city repreeentaUve for , back from the road. We had n 
tnnpecUon. Very large atook alwaya on j thjn spiral Qf smoke above th%

nd Breaker» Uttsd Car Market | but had given it no thought, i
«02 Tonga it. - Toorest» drove on, however, a woman
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a^s-sttd1: tA%\ thankful mothers
carefullr elaborating an outline of the
bThe“tor?0£t^re I*iand tra. all ’ m0?herMh" Med Bab*'‘ °«
woven round the map. R L. S. de- ! Tablet, for her little one. she wtmM 
dared that lila unconeclons plagiarism “«« nothing else The Tablet* gi*n 
from Washington Irving-e Tale, of a . snch reeults that the mother has noth- 
Traveller, which In hi. younger days ">* b"‘ w"rd« of praise and thankful- 
he had read with much delight, wa. »»»• “>«>»■ Am°n« the thousand,
absolutely gifting; the skeleton was at ““there throughout Canada who 
obtained from Poe, the parrot from »"'»• “*■ Tablet. I. Mr. David A. 
Robinson Crusoe and the stockade Anderson New Glasgow N 8 who 
from Marryaf. Masterman Ready. "r“e*:^1 hiT\„u/ed n"bf » 0wn 
The audience was so delighted with T»blo|* ,or “f children and from my 
the first performance that they begged experience
for more ; and so it became a con- e™* _ _ ...
tinned narrative for many afternoons. “°fber‘° k«p “ b”l?f.the Tab1^ 
He had partly completed writing the 1" th» house/' The Tablets are a mi d 
story when the editor of a magazine but thorough lazatlve which regulate 
called Young Folks' Paper urged him ‘h? bow«la and sweeten the stomach; 
to finish It for publication. The bar- drive out constipation and Indigestion; 
gain was made, and R. L. 8. sent the break up colds and simple fever, and 
story with the nursery map to the make teething easy. They are sold by 
magazine. It was printed without the medicine dea era or by ma at M 
map and without illustrations and at- “»*• ,a b” f">“ Jho Dr. Williams' 
t,acted no attention. Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

More than a year later, when R. L.
S. was looking through some of liis 
manuscripts with a view to turning 
one of them into a little much-needed 
moneÿr he picked up Treasure Island 
and, deciding that he still liked it, 
sent the manuscript to Cassell & Co., 
the publishers, who accepted it. But 
a tragedy happened. The story had 
been written to the map; in fact, the 
map was the chief element in the 
plot; but the map had disappeared.
So they had to go over the whole book 
and tabulate and arrange all the al
lusions, and then with, a pair of com
passes draw a map to suit the facts.

The task was accomplished; but, as 
R. L. S. whimsically remarked, it 
killed his liking for the book, which 
he valued chiefly for the welcome sum 
it brought him when he sorely needed 
money.

NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED A TONIC

mWeb-Footed Folks.
BITS OFOccasionally It happens that a boy 

or girt nr born with webbed feet-# 
that la to say, with toes united by 
fleshy tissue. It Is a phenomenon 
called “syndactyly.’’

This eccentricity is apt to be hand
ed down from generation to genera
tion In a family, appearing In some 
of "its members, but not in othefsl * 

The Magazine of Heredity describes 
such caset in a branch ot an old

We should more fully appreci
ate our opportunities could we 
realise what a blind person with 
a love of the beautiful would 
give for lust a glimpse ot the 
marvelous world, which Is all 
shut out from him and free to 
us. What would he not give It 
he could Just have his eyes 
opened tof a few months and 
be allowed to travel over thia 
beautiful earth and drink In the 
world's beauties? Just to be 
able to see the" flower, to get 
one glimpse of the landscape 
Which we see so often that it 
makes almost no impression up- 

' on us. what would it not mean to 
him?

HUMORnoMKEKtnaE Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Enrich 
the Blood, Thus Increasing 

Your Nervous Energy.

■'ïii
V

A Clever Husband.
Wife—“Mrs. Jones has another new 

hat.”
Hubby—"Well, If she were as at

tractive as you are, my dear, "she 
wouldn't have to depend so much up- 

"on the milliner."

:

Nervous people who have not yet 
developed a dtoease thqt can be re
cognized and treated by "the medical

one
Now England family. The paternal 
grandfather was web footed and be
queathed his peculiar toes to a son, 
who passed them along to three of his 
six .children.

If these people were to intermarry 
for three or four generations with an
other web-footed fàinily, all the child
ren bom would exhibit the peculiar!- 

For nature, curiously enough, 
seems always willing to perpetuate 
freaks of any kind.

What we call freaks, or "sports," In 
the animal or the vegetable-world are 
nature's little experiments. It is by 
his means that she creates new 
species and varieties. Some anthro
pologists are of opinion that all hu
man beings were originally black and 
that the first white man was a sport

It might be said that many white 
people to-day respond to that descrip
tion, though not in the same sense.

profession, often have gqeat trouble 
In finding relief. Irritation, headache, 
sleeplessness, Nervous indigestion. All 
these discomforts make life miserable, 
but are endured rather than run a

would not be without
I would urge every other

Advice Followed.
Doctor (to profiteer patient)—'Tm 

afraid you have not heeded my advice 
tb adopt some hobby or fad that would 
take your mind off your ordinary busi
ness.”

"Oh, yes, I have doctor.”
“What did you take up?”
"Going collecting.”

doctor's bill.
Such sufferers should know the dan

ger of such a condition, which, If al
lowed to persist, may result in a ner
vous breakdown, 
what is needed is rich, red blood. As 
a tonic for the blood and nerves, Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have been used 
with much success. They have a di
rect action on the blood, and through' 

the elements

ty. In this condition

Conservation of Soil Fertility 
and Soil Fibre.

He Couldn’t Wait Forever. K
A young fellow who was the crack 

runner of his town—somewhere in 
the south—was unfortunate enough to 
have a very'dilatory laundress. One 
evening wThen out for a practice run 
in his rather airy and abbreviated 
track costume he chanced to dash past 
the dusty lady who at the time was a 
couple of weeks in arrears with his 
washing.
home again when the bell rang furi
ously and an excited voice was wafted 
In from the porch:

“Fob de Lawd’s sake, won’t you aLl 
tell Marse Bob please not to go out 
no moh till I kin git his clo’es round 
to him?"

The Spring That Comes to 
Flanders.

Of unusual interest to the farmers 
of Western Canada is the publication 
relating to Conservation of Soil Fibre 
and Fertility just Issued by the Com
mission of Conservation. This pamph
let contains a series of papers and 
discussions by leading authorities on 
the problems confronting the prairie 
farmer. Particular attention to paid 
to the control of soil drifting, the re
tention of moisture and to cropping 
systems for drought areas.

The purpose of this publication is to 
place before the western farmer the 
results of the experimental work con
ducted by the Dominion and Provin
cial Departments of Agriculture, and 
by the Agricultural Colleges, in their 
efforts to determine the cropping sys
tems and methods of cultivation most 
suitable for the various prairie areas, 
particularly those which have suffer
ed most severely from soil drifting 
and from drought.

Copies of this pamphlet may^be ob
tained free on application to the Com
mission of Conservation.

it carry to the nerves 
needed to restore their normal func
tion, at the same time improving the 
general health. The benefits that fol
low the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
is shown by tho case of Mrs. Norman 
Seifried, West Montrose, Out., who 
says:. “It would be hard for me to 
overstate the benefit I have derived 
from the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Before I began taking the pills 
I was very nervous, weak and run 
down. I could hardly do my house
work, and as there is a great deal of 
work to do about a home on a farm, 
I felt very much discouraged. One 
day while reading a newspaper I saw 
an advertisement of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and decided to give them a 
trial. I could notice beneficial effects 
after taking a box of the pills, and by 
the timq I had taken a few boxes, I 
could again do my work with ease, 
was no longer weak or nervous, slept 
well at night, and awoke in the morn
ing feeling well and strong, 
happy to say that the pills so greatly 
benefltted me.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
will be sent

The spring that comes to Handera 
Goes by on silent feet,

Lest they should wake, remembering 
How once the spring was sweet.

And streams that flow in Flanders,*
Lyons, Perfume City. Past poppy field and hill.

Are silver streams and shining,
and still.

He had scarcely reached
Lyons, in France, is the city of 

scents. It is the centre of a region 
which supplies the world with per
fumes and has the only university that 
offers a course In perfumery making 
to students.

Within the last few years Lyons has 
developed a great laboratory system 
for the manufacture of artificial per
fumes by the processes of synthetic 
chemistry. Thus its technical experts 
convèrt oil of verbena Into violet and 
Illy-of-the-valley, oil of camphor into 
heliotrope, aniseed into vanilla and oil 
of rosewood into bergapiot.

Toluene (a derivative of coal tar) 
they transform into Jasmine and arti
ficial rose. From xylene (likewise a 
coal tar product) they obtain artificial 
musk.

Roses are grown on an immense

But thoughtful streams

The wind that blows In Flanders, 
Across the listening air,

Is gen(le with the grasses 
That bend above them there— 

And rain that falls in Flanders 
Is tender as a prayer.

Pass the Salt.
Mr. Green’s radish-bed had been at

tacked by slugs.
Distracted, he sopght the advice of 

a neighbor.
“If you want to exterminate the 

pest,” said the neighbor, “place salt 
between the rows of plants.”

Mr. Green went off full of hope.
A few days later they met again.
"Did you do as I told you?” asked 

the neighbor.
"I should think I did!” replied Mr. 

Green.
“Was it successful?”
"Well, I put salt down one evening, 

and bless me, when I got up the next 
morning the slugs were pulling the 
radishes up, diping them in the salt, 
and eating them with such happy 
looks upon their faces!"

For years I have never considered my 
stock of household remedies complete 
unless a bottle of Mlnard's Liniment 
was included. For burns, bruises, 
sprains, frostbites or chilblains it ex
cels, and I know of no better remedy 
for a severe cold in the head, or that will 
give more Immediate relief, than to in
hale from the bottle through the nasal
0rAna 
remedi

ny Instances proven Its value, 
cent experience In reclaiming what was 
supposed to be a lost section of a valu
able cow's udder has again demonstrated 
its great worth and prompts me to re
commend It in the highest terms to all 
who have a herd of cows, large or entail. 
I think I am safe in saying among all 

patent medicines there Is nope that 
covers as large a field of usefulness as 
does Mlnard’s Liniment. A real truelsm 
good for man or beast.

CHAH. K.. ROBBINS.
Chebogue Point. N.S.

❖
The Dummy Knob.

On the door of a house at which I 
was calling the other day I found two 
knobs. One was a dummy put there 

when I tried it, itfor symmetry; 
turned round and round in my hand. 
The other resisted my hand but open
ed the door.

The two knobs reminded me of 
Dick Hartley and Dan Cortelyou. 
Dick’s mother feared that Ills charac
ter was weakening. When at her re
quest I urged him, to be a man and re
sist temptation, he smiled and pro
mised to do everything that I asked; 
but his promises were so gHb that I 
had no faith in them. He was like 
the dummy knob that turned round 
and round in my hand. I could not

as to my supply of veterinary 
s it is essential, as it has tn^veryA

A “Doonum.”

|In issuing regulations that are to , 
govern the transfer of land in Pales- j
tine the high commissioner, Sir Her- ' scaje in the region about Lyons for 
bert Samuel, helps to put into the lan- : the manufacture of perfumery. Like- 
guage a word that will be new to most j Wjse sage, thyme and sweet marjoram, 
readers of English: the word "doo- | That region produces 90 per cent, of 
nura,” a measure of land. The regu- : the total world’s output of real laven-
lations, intended to protect Zionists, [ der oil, representing a value of 20,-
oblige everyone who wishes to sell ■ 000,000 francs a year. One concern
land to get the written consent of the has ten square miles planted with
administration; and to get it he must lavender, 
describe the character and situation 
of the land and name the price. The 
buyer must be a resident of Palestine 
and can buy under the new ordinance 
not more than three hundred doonums 
of farming land or more than thirty 
doonums of city real estate. A doo
num is one forty-fourth of an acre.

all dealers In medicine 
by mail on receipt of 
or $2.60 for six boxes

cents a box 
writing The 
., Brockville,Dr. <

Ont.
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Awards For Gallantry.
One of the most Interesting phases 

of the work of the Boy Scout Move
ment is its recognition of acts of gal- 

performed by its members, 
three grades of awards

lantry 
There are 
which are granted, and oddly enough 
the highest is not a gold, but a Bronze 

The second highest award is

A Quite Unnecessary. open the door.
Dan Cortelyou was different. WTien 

I spoke to him of his wild ways, his 
color mounted, his eyes grew defiant. 
How could he h.elp it, he asked, If his 
pals were doing this and that? Whose 
businèss was it what he did? He re
sisted. I Anew that I had hold of a 
live knob. Before long tne door had 
opened wide enough to admit the 
truth.

But the door knobs reminded me of 
other things than people—the easy 
and the hard way.
Smedley. As his father was well to 
do, he had a golden knob that opened 
every door. He never put his strengh 
against an obstacle, but played with 
the knob that turned round and round 
so easily. The doors to real success 
remained closed to him.

. For many years the French ml&sion- 
of the 29th Ottawa Troop, were award- j ary prancois Colllard, labored among 
ed the Gilt Cross for their efforts in ■ the Barotse, a native tribe in South 
the attempted rescue of two little ! Africa when he felt that his death 
boys who had fallen Into the Rideau 1 wag near he wrote: “I solemnly be- 

of the little

MONEY ORDERS.
The safe way to send money by mail 

Is by Dominion Express Money Order.
At a certain college it was the cus

tom to have the students write the fol
lowing pledge at the bottom of their Cross, 
examination papers : the Silver Cross and the third high-

“I hereby certify on my honor that est the Gilt Cross. All applications 
I have neither given nor received aid for awards of this nature are not made 
during this examination.” by the boy, but by the Scoutmaster

Soon after handing in a paper to a of the Troop he belongs to. All the 
J professor noted for his sarcasm, a evidence in each case is carefully con- 
young fellow hurriedly entered the sidered by a Local Board of Honour, 
classroom and said : and when complete, to forwarded to

“Professor, I have forgotten to put the Provincial Board of Honour a per- 
the plèdge on my paper.” j ma lient committee whose duty it is

“It’s quite unnecessary,” replied the j to make recommendations to the Chief 
teacher. "I have just finished looking i Scout for Canada as to the action to 
over your paper, and I felt sure that be taken.
you did not give or receive aid.” The Chief Scout for Canada has just

made awards in the following cases 
which are of particular interest:

Troop Leader Charles Haddleton 
and Patrol Leader William Haddleton,

*
Reserving the Aborigines. 1

The commonwealth of Australia haa 
taken steps for the preservation of the ! 
aborigines of that country and has as-1 
signed a tract of public lands In the | 
Northern Territories as reservation 
for the tribes. It includes the Man 
and Peterson Ranges and practically 
the whole of Lake Amadeus. 
Governments of South and Western 
Australia have set aside adjoining 
areas for the purpose of this reser.va-

A Quick Relief 
for Headache

❖
Minard’s Llnlmir.t for Dandruff.

;>
Germany’s Census.

The census of Germany, recently 
completed, shows a total population 
of 60,282,000 people. The total num
ber of inhabitants In 1913 was about 
65,000,000.

A headache is frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which In 
turn irritates the nerves and 

painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. 15 to 30 drops of 
Mother Seigel's Syrap will correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief.

The There was Jim

❖---------
Babies with dark eyes at birth are 

rare, most newly-born infants
:--------------------- ♦>--------------- —

Thunder is audible at a distance up 
to eighteen miles.

very 
having blue eyes.

Bringing Up Father.
“Father,” said James, “why is it 

they say that the child Is father to 
the man?”

Mr. Jones shivered. The elucidation 
of an abstruse problem like this was 

than he felt equal to.

LJ

Surnames and Their Origin wm
I the period when their connection with j rather more 
i Normandy was severed politically, i Therefore, he temporized, 
and they began to consider them- ! “Well — er—because it is so, 1 sup- 
selves English and to adopt many Eng- pose.”
lish names. These names formed a j “Oh, then, if that’s so, pa," answer- 
prominent group in the Anglo-Saxon ed the youngster brightly, "I'm going j waves

of the “common peo-: to see if 1 can't get you a ticket for , ashore. In this way he attracted the
, attention of the two Scouts, who at 
I once jumped into the water. Only af-

EDWARDS
Variations—Edmonds, Edmunds, Ed

gar, Edeson, Edison, Edmondson, 
Edmundson, Edwardson, Edes, Eth- 
ards, Edkins, Edouard, Odouard. 

Racial Origin—Anglo-Saxon.
Source—A given name.

The given names of Edward, Ed
mond, and to a less extent Edgar, are 
indissolubly bound up with the his
tory of England, and in the under
standing of that history are significant 
in more ways than one.

Edward, Edmund, Edgar and the 
still shorter form “Eadda,” the last 
particularly were 
spread among the Anglo-Saxons, and, 
indeed, are traceable together with a 
number of names popular with the 
Goths and the Franks to a common 
Teutonic origin somewhere beyond 
the dawn of historic light on the Teu
tonic languages.

Though the Normans were Teu
tonic, speaking a French developed 
out of a combination of Latin, Celtic 
and Teutonic tongues, given names of 
this group were not common among 
them, and following their invasion of 
England appear very infrequently in

r‘-Canal. A brother of one 
fellows, when he realized what had 
happened, started to throw stones in
to the water with the idea of making 

to wash the other two boys

queath to tile churches of France, my 
native land, the responsibility for the 
Lord’s work in Barotseland, and I ad
jure them in His holy name never to 
give it up.”

Bequeath work?
queath something hat we think the 
heir will prize. But work—especially 
work calling for self-secriflce?

But think again. Is there anything 
more precious than the chance to do 

brought ashore. a gVeat. work? Many persons find life
l’atrol Leader E. Goulet, of the 41st , Bisipid merely because they have no 

Ottawa Troop, Is awarded the Silver j taf$k tliat wm make them work with 
Cross for his successful attempt at 1 all their mjgjht. A hard task is 
rescuing Mr. Mi Villeneuve, of the La j thing to rejoice in.
Salle Cadet Corps, who was swimming iinoi,

<;
V, 8'v

Ja
We usually be-n omen cla tu re

pie,” which they resurrected, and from the theatre to-morrow and a lialf-dol-
that time on Edward was taken even lar to spend. I always said if I was a
into the royal household. And this father 1 wouldn't be so stingy as the | ter considerable difficulty were they

Just the period In which family rest of 'em. Go along, pa, and have ; able to locate the little bodies, but
"'life was extinct-before they could be

Warming relief fbr 
rheumatic aches.

LIE'S just
* A Liniment and the quick 
comfort had brought a smile 
of pleasure to his 
Good

used Sloan'sgood time while you are young!
The formation of all the foregoing never had the chance!” 

family names, through the addition of 
“son” to the given name or its vari- ly and handed out the needful. A 
ous contractions and diminutives, with smart boy like Jim, he considered, de- 
the subsequent shortening of the “son” served it. 
to a mere “s” In many instances, is 
quite clear.

The form Edouard is French, as is 
Odouard. It to interesting to note 
that the latter shows quite clearly a 
Frankish origin. “Odo” was the pro
nunciation and spelling which the 
ancient Franks gave'to the name that 
the Anglo-Saxons called “Eadda,” the 
lengthening of vowels Into the “o” 
sound being characteristic. There 
was a famous bishop in the early Mid
dle Ages in northern France who bore 
tlito name.

names began to take shape.

Whereupon Jones smiled reflective- face.
for aches resulting 

from weather exposure, 
» -. sprains, strains, lame back, 

overworked muscles. Pene-> 
704 trates without rubbing. All 

1140 druggists have it.

some-
Take hold of that 

It may resist obstinately, but
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper j at Britannia Pier when he became ex- ! lt wjll 01)eu f()1- you the doors both of

j ha us ted and began to drown. Scout *earth autj 0f heaven.
Goulet at once jumped iuto the water ---------------------- --

j and although very much .smaller than | A tree will make a million matches; 
The house that have the childher to liie man |ie attempted to rescue, sue- j a match may destroy a million trees.

the house that has the joy in It, 1 f.eeded in bringing him ashore after a When in the woods take no chances 
To me 'tls only home that has a girl- j strugg> hi -h.» water which lasted with lighted matches, tobacco, or 

een or boy In it, ! aimosL ten minutes. The rescue was j camp-fire. Get the habit. Be careful
And every one that’s added only ; particularly plucky because of the fact with fires in the woods.

makes the place a-cheerier, i that the rescuer had never received ----- =
If childher are the gifts of God the any instruction in life-saving work.

more He send the merrier,
Sure, every little one I’ve had gave 

something to my bliss the more,
And every little baby face my lips 

were drawn to kiss the more,

all most wide-

----------- ❖- Sloan»
Liniment

The Childher.

ASPIRIN

CUTICURA HEALS 
NTENSE TCHING

“Bayer” is only GenuineThe Story of Treasure 
Island.

From all accounts Robert Louie 
And tho’ I know the trouble and the Stevenson never plumed himself on

having written Treasure Island. He , 
And tho’ I know how often wild, how used whimsically to grumble that so j 

wayward and how quare they much of his reputation rested on a 
are, book that, he declared, cost him less

And tho’ 'tls many a night I’ve watch- labor and contained less originality I 
ed beside the little beds of and more unconscious plagiarism than 

I anything else that he ever wrote.
Once in a hurst of candor he told 

His confl- 
Mr. W. E. Clarke, head of 

the Anglican mission at Apia, who re

thrall and the care they are,

m <Vhats lour Experience?
If coffee keeps you awake 

nights, change to

BurningOn Hands. Could Not Put 
Them In Water. Lost Sleep.

1mi

sore and I"My hands were very
put them in water to wash 

n them. There were some 
pimples on my hands, and 

" the itching and burning 
intense that I

could not
It’s criminal to take athem,

And held their little hands and cooled
the fevered little heads of them, how he came to write it.

And tho’ I know the surly moods that dnnt was 
fall upon the best of them,

Can one who is unkind outweigh the tells the story:
love of all the rest of them? I Stevenson, it seem.?, was on a visit 

No, no, the trouble. that I’ve had to Ills father’s home near Balmoral ; 
through them I’ll never rue at Castle in Scotland. The weather was 

bad. and he and his schoolboy stepson. 
And sure, without the childher now I Lloyd Osbourne, wore confined to the

To amuse the hoy "R.L.S."

Warning!
chance on any substitute for genuine 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” prescribed 
by physicians for tWenty-one years 
nnd proved safe by millions. Unless 

‘ see the name "Bayer” on package 
tablets you are not getting As- 

I pirin at all. In every Bayer package 
1 directions for Colds, Headache, 
! Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
| Toothache. Lumbago and for Pain, 
j Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets cost 
| few cents. Druggists also sell larger 
| packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin 
j is the trade mark (registered In Cana
da), of Bayer Manufacture of Mono 
aceticacidester of Salicylicacid.

Instant Postum !
A -V- Y scratched and irritated 

them, and I could not 
' Vn/j sleep at night.

w' "The trouble lasted two 
weeks before I tried CuticUra. When 
I had used two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and one box of Cuticura Oint
ment fur about two weeks I was 
healed.” (Signed) Reginald Daigle, 
R. F. D. 2, Fort Kent, Maine.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
Bathe with Soap, soothe

were so

I
a delicious meal-time drink,whole
some and satisfying, but containing 

thing that will disturb your rest.

Economical — Better for lou 
"cThere’s a. Reason”

Earache,all,
no i house.don’t know what I’d do at all.

- Denis E. McCarthy, drew pictures in pen and ink. which
_______. . the hoy colored from n box of paints. J

The transformation of productive They pinned the pictures on the , 
forests bv fire into idle wastes im- nursery wall; anrl when tho boys'j 
noverishes tho nation, damages the friends assembled In the afternoons , 
individual, is wholly needless, and HL.S.. playing (he partir showman, 
must be stopped. Improvised a story to suit eaeh pic-.

—1I

purposes, 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.
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America*» Pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on

$ D00 DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Free to any AS- 
by the Author. 

*. Oley (Hover Oo., Xml 
118 West 31st Street 

New York. U.8.A.

Mailed
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Mens Raynsters
of high quality at a low price
One lot Tweed Effect, reg $18 values going at $10.00 
Real Tweed Raincoats, in popular belted style, last 
year you paid $20.00 to $23,00 for these, Now $13.00

High quality Tweed Coats, former prices $30.00 |l 
Going at .......................................................

Ladies Raincoats as low as half price.

$18.00

Big Overall Special
Heaviest Blue Steifel Cloth, Union made, large 

and roomy, with two hip pockets. Our regular 
$2.50 value, for this sale $1.95

29c Special for this week in 

Ginghams, Prints, Galateas
,Best 35c quality and good patterns. 

Don’t miss these values.

%
* MEN'S FELT HATS.

T1!V o v You have been looking for a good 
loading hat for Sunday wear or work 
Here is your chance to get one of our 
reliable makes at a ridiculously low

: price.
One lot Christy Hats going at 63c 
One lot soft Felts going at 
One lot soft Felts going at 
One lot, including all our best hats, 

$3.65

u
F(I- $1.95SUP $2.95I

ill
going atI

L!_________^

Ladies Spring Coats !
>

Four only Coats regular $15 clearing at -----$9.00
Three only Coats, regular $20, clearing at .. $13.50

$18.00Twelve only Coats regular $25, for 
Seven only Coats regular $35 clearing al ... $26.50 
Two only Navy Suits, sizes 40 and 42, iormer price,

$18.00
,

$35, for
IV

Owing to conditions of money mar
ket we secured an exceptional lot of 
Men’s Suits at a very low price. The 
manufacturer had to have the cash 
and we are passing the great values 
on to you. Latest models in Grey, 
Brown, Navy, etc.

One lot of 13 Suits, made to sell at 
$25.00, Very Special at 

One lot of 12 Suits, made to sell at 
$30.00 to go at 

One lot of 14 Suits, made to sell at 
$35.00, to clear at 

One lot of 24 Suits, former price 
$40.00, going at

LADIES' SAMPLE HOUSE DRESSES.

1 Sizes 36 to 46 inches, Voile, Poplin, Raw Silk
etc., regular values to $12.50 for........................  $4.9

New shipment House Dresses and Cover-Al
Aprons, extra values at...............  $1.00, $1-25, $1.5(
Misses Dresses at .....................................  90c to $l.lf

$17.50

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS FOR SPRING 
SHOWERS.

Both Parasols and Umbrellas in good cloth 
and strong frame, at much below regular values 
now ................................................... .......................... $l-'75
Better qualities and stylish handles at $2.50 & $3.00 
Big Family Umbrellas, only a few left at . . $1.37

$19.50

$22.50

$27.50

One lot of 11 Suits, values up to 
$32.50. $55.00, for

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
The Jos. Kunkel

. . MildmayCrusade for Good Health
Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known. Six-horsepower 
Engine, can be run fer 
37 cents per day.

Cockshutt 
Farm ImplementsThe Canadian Red Cross Society is one of thirty-one National Red 

Cross Societies engaged in a world-wide Crusade for

The improvement of health 
The prevention of disease 
The mitigation of suffering.

This movement is endorsed by
The Government* of Thirty-one Nations;
The League of Nations;
Medical and Public Health Expert* Meet

ing in International Conference et 
Cannes, France, April, 1919.

The Crusade is being inaugurated by a

World-Wide Enrollment of Members

Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos,
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

Cutting Boxes,

[
Call and get prices be

fore purchasing elsewhere. .

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

FlourONTARIO ENROLLMENT 
May 22-28

ENROLL!
i

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

A* the outward and viiible *ign of your personal «bare in the 
movement for good health;

To help create public opinion in favour of eound health

Our plant is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller in charge, ar d 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a tiial baking, and 
you will be convinced.

1measure*.

You may enroll with your Local Red Cross Branch or Enrollment Com- 
if there is no organization in your community with THE 

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL DIVISION, 410 SHERBOURNE ST., TORONTO.
mittee or,

Canadian Red Cross Society E. Wilier & Co.Ontario Division. /
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One UVeelc of Big Specials!

Don’t miss tne opportunity of gettime some of the real values listed below They 
set anew standard lor quality Merchandise at a really moderate price If you 
have been waiting for a new Suit, Coat or Hat, Etc.*nowis your chance to cret one 
at Rock-Bottom Price.
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m T A CARPENTER USE
RAZJÜAHPHYSICIAN AND 6UR0B0R

MILDMAY

RAZ-MAH la Guaranteed
' to restore normal breathing, atop mucus 
gatherings In the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of qelet eleep; contains no 
h.hit-formlag drag. $1.00 at your drug
gist'.. Trial fraeat our agencies or writ*
Templetons, 148 King W., Toronto.

J. P. PHELAN

Successor to Dr. A. L Wçliitian 
Spe cial work in Ear, Nose arfti Throat 
Hoqac Surgeon for one year et Toronto 

General Hospital
Telephone No. 18

FRED B. JAMES 
Member Engineering Institute 

of Canada 
Architect and Civil Engineer. 

XValkerton, Ontario.
Building Designs, including Re-infor- 
ced Concrete Structures, Bridges, 
Power Dams, Street Paving, Sewer

age, Drainage, Watersupply and Gen
eral Municipal Engineering.

Phones 150 J. tmd 61, Walkerton.

MildmayDruggistAssoc.

The letter “A” is like 12 o’clock be
lt is in the middle of day.

Diahoneaty is a forsaking of per
manent for temporary advantages.

Good advice is don’t put your 
stock on the grass too early and have 
little or no grass when it is needed. 
At the worst there should be lots of 
feed left after last year’s big crop so 
as to give the grass a chance to grow

cause

«

dr l. doering
dentist mildmat.

Hanover Town Council, at a spec- 
voted to underial session last week, 

take the installation of a filtration 
plant and also erect a new water tow
er to replace the one which collapsed 

years ago, at a cost of $80,000.

Ï 1 °5$Sr H™ «SS-Sg

•litiniM. KiiMiiw on U<un eg*»- *".{!“

A Toronto man was sent to prison 
He owned seven hous-tb* for begging, 

es in the city and drew $150 every 
month. He received relief at the city 
hall on three different occasions, and 
went from house to house, asking for 
money to buy bread.

Canada’s Best
in business training and improve-, 
ment in general education is at 
hand at the

The village of Allenford was the 
of a robbery early one morningscene

last week, when the Grand Trunk 
Railway station was entered and con
siderable loot taken. The stolen ar
ticles include a few cases of whiskey, 
a typewriter, several C. O. D. parcels 
and about fifty dollars in cash. The 
robbers evidently travelled in a motor 
car, and so far no trace of them has 
been found.

Owen Sound, Ont.

Individual Instruction.
Enter any day

Business, Shorthand, 
Farmers' and Preparatory 
Courses.

A Missouri woman advert ises: 
“For Sale—Husband, as good as new. 
He never done any work, 
shiftless. Kind and gentle, and any 
woman can drive him. 
wind and limb. Reason for selling, 

is leaving city and must un-

Slightly

Sound inCatalogue free■i,

owner
load at once. Or will exchange for 
late model typewriter or a couple of 
good hens. A bargain for some one 
who needs this sort of husband.

C. A. Fleming. F. C. A.,
Pi incipol.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary

a

At a special meeting of the Han- 
Council a few days ago the*•*••*♦*##****♦****♦»*

* Western Ontario’s Best 
Continereiail School

Mayor announced he had a proposi
tion for a hospital for Hanover, 
various quarters a hospital had been 
talked of for some time.

good sized town, and the May
or thought that the time had arrived 
when Hanover should have an hospi
tal of its own. Owen Sound, Walk
erton and Kincardine, as well as 

smaller towns have one. The

In*
♦

Hanovei* Q CENTRAL♦
*
* .
? 5 
* STRATFORD. ONT.

« Our wintertermcommence*
» Tuesday, January 4th, and j
* students may register in our « 
*■ Commercial, Shorthand or * 
J Telegraphy departments at 4 

« any time Our courses are *
* thorough and practical, and , 
4 we assist graduates to posi- j

lions.

many
Mayor said Mr. J. S. Knezhtel, head 
of- several large furniture industries 
of Hanover, had offered to give the 

his property if the town built 
him a bungalow worth about $10,00C 
The Mayor said Mr. Knechtel’s prop
erty was worth about $50,000 to-day 
Together with the Reeve he had gone 
through the residence. It was threi 
storeys with the basement all finish
ed complete. The residence, he sale 
could be converted into a hospital 
without many changes and with com
paratively small expense, they cuul< 
have a very nice hospital. Then 
would have to be some changes, ar. 
operating room being one of the mair. 
additions required. It was estimate! 
that there were sufficient bedroom: 
to accomodate 20 to 30 patients. Tilt 
house was in splendid and excellent 
condition, 
and has a wash basin. There are l 
bath rooms in the house.

*

IGet our free catalogue.

$D. A. M«-LACHLAN, ^ 
Principal *

♦

Every room is heatet

Yonge and Charles Ste.,
TORONTO. ONT

Is well known throughout Cana 

da for high grade work.

X

The Needless Misery 
That Women BearAccountancy, Stenography Type- 

writing and general improvement 
much personal attention 

to students; graduates

>
XY/HEN the 
W house

hold care* 
and the worriee 
of everyday 
life have drag
ged you down,, 
made you un-| 
happy, and 
there is nothing 
in life but 
headache, back
ache and worry, 
turn to the 
right prescrip
tion, one gotten 
up by Doctor 
Pierce over 
fifty years ago.

Dr. Pierce, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., 
long since 
found out what 
is naturally 
best for wom
en’s diseases.
He learned it 
all thru treat
ing thousands 
of caaes. The 
result of his 
studies was a medicine called Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. 
This medicine is made of vege
table growths that nature surely 
intented for backache, headache, 
weakening pains, and for many 
disorders common to women in 
all ages of life. Sold by druggists 
in tablet end liquid form. Send 
Dr. Pieros 10c. fer trial Beokaee.

courses;
ej

readily obtain employment; open 
all year. Write to-day for pros- 

Enter any time. Ipectus.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Priori,el

No Guesswork
V

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

there is no guess-work

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We lit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

G A. FOX 
WalkertonEWBLLBR 

Optician .
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Seed,! Seeds !
The potato—alapl How it has-fali

en. A year ago potatoes' .were al
most p.s scarce and precious as coal 

'• or diamonds. Four to'“five .dollars a 
throughout Old Ontario, and a 
from Port Arthur tells us they 

were fti.OO a bag up there. Now. 
potaiovti can be bought at about 60c 
a bag, and they have been bold ab
le w an 25c a bushel. It is said that 
over in Michigan where the crop was 
good last year, about half the pota
toes are still in the bins of the grow 
ers, and prices are so low that farm
ers absolutely refuse to sell. The 
potato crop and price always were 
uncertain quantifies. In one respect 
keep. The whole crop must be dis
it differs from grain crops—it will not 
posed of within six months of har
vesting. The big prices of a year 
ago no doubt induced the planting of 
large areas. It is to be hoped the 
panic will not be in the opposite dir
ection this season.

7— r-L ....
r ’
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MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

Touch up Your 
Fymiture and Floors

We have the Best In all lines and prices right. 
We keep ouly No. 1 Seeds.

Try our Sugarcane Sorghum Seed, also Seed 
Buckwheat.

IN „FEEDS—Molasses Meal, Cotton Seed 
Meal, Ground Flax< Seed and Oil Cake. Pratt’s 
Baby Chick Feed, Pratt’s and Hess’s Stock Tonic. 7

full line of Groceries, Flour and Feed always 
on hand.

S %

•!
Furniture that is scratched and scarred is an eyesore. 
If the surface is spoiled, the article is considered use
less. This is not so. Save the surface and you save all.

4

Use CASH PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS.

WOOD LAC STAIN
GEO. LAMBERT.Floors and furniture that are shabby can be made to 

look like new by using WOOD-LAC STAIN a durable, 
beautiful finish for woodwork of all kinds—a combination 
of high grade varnish and permanent stains. It imparts 

wood surfaces the rich appearance of more

FUT THE NAME ON—
Flour, Feed and Groceries àThis is the “clean up, paint up” 

where the Phone 36Mildmay - Ontario%season. And one place 
“paint up” game might be worked to 
advantage is on the rural mail boxes 
The regulations require that the own
ers’ name be kept legibly printed on 
the box; but in too many cases the re
gulations are not observed. It does 
not make so much difference so long 
as the regular courier is on the route 
he knows pretty well where everyone 
lives. But suppose the courier should 
be changed for any reason, what sort 
of a time would the new man have? 
He is not likely to be a mind-reader. 
It should not be much of a job to put 
the owner’s name on the mail box.

to common
expensive woods such as mahogany, rosewood, cherry, 
etc. Twelve beautiful shades.

<>

i£*S.-eSwfr

Get A Sample
it

Price Does Not Determine 
Clothes Economy

Economy in buying clothes does not de
pend on the price alone—if you figure also 

a. The length of Service 
b- The Satisfaction to the wearer 

You will find the greatest economy in 
buying Tailor-made Clothes.

Made by—

Bring the attached coupon and secure a trial can sufficient 
to do over a chair or small table. We will give you full 
instructions how to use it. We want every householder to 
try WOOD-LAC STAIN.

v
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SOME JOKE THIS.ifj

A story appeared in a London pa- 
Monday to the effect that Pin-

7/ / /
per on
kerton is to be reduced to a flag sta
tion and that Dunkeld is to bemade a 
full-fledged station. The local Grand 
Trunk people stated they know noth
ing about it but the yarn is regarded 
here as either a joke or a pipe dream 
Dunkeld is really one of the heaviest 
shipping points on the line and it 
would not be surprising to see it made 

full station, but Pinkerton is an un
shipping point too and has

/// z ,
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i MILDMAYT. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER.portant

been on the map ever since its rate- 
voted a bonus to the original4 payers

railroad company fifty years ago.
Telescope.The Hanover Portland Cement 

plant, which has been shut down for 
two months to effect changes in the 
plant was re-opened last week. The 
mill will now turn out what is kown 
as rock cement, that is, cement which 
is made from limestone rock instead 
of marl. The rock product is under
stood to be the better of the two and 
under favorable conditions can be 
made cheaper than the old variety. 
Hanover cement plant will get its 
rock from the Hydro qùarry in Brant 
The Company has a big contract to 
supply Hydro with cement at Qucen- 
ston.

i
What’s a 

Guarantee ?AN EFFECTIVE SAMPLE.

A minister was very fond of a par
ticularly hot brand of pickles, and 
finding great difficulty in procuring 
the same sort at hotels when travel
ling, always carried a bottle with him 
One day when dining at a restuarant 
with his pickles in front of him, a 
stranger sat down at the same table, 
and, with an American accent, pres
ently asked the minister to pass the 
pickles. The minister, who enjoyed 
the joke, politely passed 
and in a few minutes had the satis
faction of seeing the Yankee water
ing at the--eyes and gasping_£or 
breath.

“I guess,” said the latter, “that 
you are a parson?”

“Yes, my friend, I am,” replied the 
minister.

“I suppose you preach ? ” asked the 
Yankee.

“Yes, Sir; I preach twice a week, 
usually,” said the minister.

“Do you ever preach about hell 
fire?” inquired the Yankee.

“Yes, I sometimes consider it my 
duty to remind my congregation of 
eternal punishment,” returned the 
minister.

“I thought so,” rejoined the Yankee 
"but you are the first of your class I 
ever met who carried samples.”

Our idea of a guarantee is that the 
manufacturer who gives one-which hasn’t 
any tags and loopholes — believes in his 
product.
So much so that he stands ready to make 
good any loss suffered by the purchaser 
through defective material or workman
ship.
It’s mainly because of the guarantee that 
goes with them that we are selling and 
recommending Ames Holden “Auto- 
Shoes.”

POWER !

EVERYWHERE you go in this community the Ford conquers 
bad roads and stormy weather.

It has the power !

The famous Ford engine, simple to operate, instantly 
sponsive to your every Wish, is so wonderfully dependable you 
seldom give it a thought.

The surplus power is there to pull you out of tight corners.

the bottle

BETTER TO KEEP SILENT.
Of course, we know they give the cheapest mile
age too—that they are d 
make of car, anywhere.

ependable tires for any 
But it’s the guarantee 

that we talk about most. It’s the straight and 
clean-cut, without time or mileage limits. It 
shifts our responsibility on to the manufacturer 
and he lives up to every letter of it. Come in and 
let us tell you about the guarantee that goes with

There isn’t much use in talking to 
mreasonable persons. You can’t ar- 
tuc with them, reasoning is useless 
>nd to convince them is wholly out of 
the question. It’s foolish to get into 
a discussion Arith a person who knows 
too much. It will nevr bring you any 
where unless to the conclusion that 
two fools engaged in a wasteful, 
wordy warfare. It’s hard, we’ll ad
mit, but it would be à saving of half 
the energy to keep silent and let the 
other fellow wear himself out talk
ing, and often in talking but saying 
nothing. It happens frequently that 
great talkers say but little.

And this wealth of reliability and servi* is available to 
Ford owners at* lowest maintenance cost. AMES HOLDEN 

“AUTO-SHOES”
Vi
hWe render Ford service. We sell Genuine Ford Parts. 

When parts or repairs are needed we have the equipment and 
the skilled mechanics to give you prompt work at standardized
prices.

KmCord and Fabric Tires in all Standard Size yy k

ÈIw
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch •

Phone 12

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH OntMildmay
%

FORD DEALERS. THE OLD FARM FOR SALE.

XaMILDMAY ONTARIO 8JOHN FREIBURGER KILLED.The old farm’s for sale. It is ad
vertised in the country papers. Two 
hundred good acres of land, and 
household articles too numerous to 
mention—and a few horses, and some 
cows, and a number of sheep and hogs 
and the agricultural implements. To 
be sold to the highest bidder. All 
sums under $5 cash in hand. On all 
sums over $5, a credit of 12 months 
will be given, with approved security

Years and years ago the old farm— 
which wasn’t old then—because the 
home of a certain couple. A family 
was brought up on the farm—several 
girls and boys. The girls have mar
ried; the sons have farms of their 
own in other sections of the country- 
all except one, the youngest. He is 
in the city. That’s why the old farm 
is for sale. There is no one left to 
operate it, and some of the children 
want their portion of the estate; even 
before mother or father passes away. 
So the old farm’s for sale.

It Will be sold to a stranger. For 
a few years it will be known by the 
name of the people who own it now. 
Then, gradually, the name will give 
way to the name of the new owner— 
and the last trace of the old family 
will have disappeared from the neigh
borhood. The war only hastened the 
sale of the old farm, for the younger 
boy should soon have left it anyway. 
But, came the war, and the boy went 
away. When the fighting was over 
he preferred to settle in the city 
where life was more exciting, and the 
old farm’s for sale.

I y
John Freiburger, a well known con

tractor residing at 25 Rose street, 
Kitchener, was killed by falling down 
the cellar steps at the Hotel Ewald 

night. Mr. Freiburger had ar
rived at the hotel between 5.30 and 6 
o’clock last evening to extend congra
tulations to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rein
hardt who were married last week. 
He sat chatting in the kitchen for 
probably half an hour when he bid 
the young couple goodbye. In going 
from the kitchen to the front hall he 
mistook the cellar door for the hall 
door and he plunged head foremost 
to the cement floor below.
At first he did not appear to be badly 
hurt. It is alleged that instead of 
carrying him upstairs and calling 
physician, he was left in the cellar 
apparently in a semi-conscious condi
tion, thinking he would recover all 
right and be able to return home un
aided, his condition was not deemed 
serious. This morning about 8 o’
clock however he was found dead: Dr 

called and after

23

FIRE BUGS AND BURGLARS 
BUSY IN BRUCE TP.

es broken and furniture damaged is 
not true.

I Neighbors in a car

last

passed the Stan
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stanley, of lot ley place about one o’clock a. m., and 

16, con. 7, Bruce Tp., left home on no sign of fire was noticed. Half an 
Wednesday at 12 o’clock to attend hour later a car passed along at a 
the wedding of his brother on the high rate of speed and shortly after 
Durham line near Kincardine, and re- the barn was burning, 
turned about four o’clock on Thurs-

Banking Friendships
The friendship of'à 

strong Bank nils an 
important place in the life 

story of every successful,! 
business man. The experience^ 

the information, the analysis qi y trade conditions and financé 
problems, which'the progressive Ba 

offers its customers, have oftenh
the means of averting.» criais and pavtngm 

to prosperity and independenoa^

S&2S2ÊThere seems no doubt but the fire 
day morning to find the barn and was the work of an incendiary hand 
contents reduced to ashes, and their but there is no clue as to who is

I guilty.
Neighbors noticed the fire in the This is not the first time Mr. Stan- 

bam at about 1.20 a.m., but the flame ley has suffered loss by fire, his barn 
had such a hold on the structure by having been destroyed by lightning 
the time they reached there that noth last fall when he was living on the 
ing could be saved. The barn was a Atkinson farm, 10th con. Mr. Stan- 
good large one, and the contents con- ley bought the present farm from Mr 
s.mrjd included cne mare, seven head Jos. George.
of cattle, 50 hens, three geese, 400 It is reported that a detective ent- 
busheîs of grain, 10 tons of hay, im- ployed by the insurance companies 
{dements, harness, etc. The bam is working on the case, and every 
would c ost $4,000 to replace, and was effort will be made to discover the 
i su red for $2,000. Contents burned person guilty of starting the fire.— 
v/e’c valued at 31400, and this is cov- Paisley Advocate, 
ere 1 by a policy for $1700 insurance. | _____ _ ^

r. he miscreants had entered the |
house r id ransacked the whole place The most powerful king on earth is 
in search of money, apparently, and Wor-king; the laziest, Shir-king; one 
got away with $100 in cash found in of the most pleasant kings, Smo-king 
Mr. Stanley’s trouser pocket. Bed- the wittiest, Jo-king; the quietest, 
cltihcs were pulled off the bed, and a Thin-king; the thirtiest, Drin-king; 
lamp glass. broken. The report that the slyest, Win-king, and the noisiest, 
the kitchen stove was smashed, dish- Tal-king.

9*
5

house ransacked.

I
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANKLivingstone was 
viewing the body immediately noti
fied Coroner Weidenhammer. On ex
amination it was found the man suf
fered a fracture of the base of the 
skull. Coroner Weidenhammer after 
learning all the facts possible got in 
touch with the Crown Attorney who 
deemed an inquest necessary.—On
tario Journal. Deceased 
ried to a sister of Mrs. Jos. Schneider

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA
MILDMAY BRANCH,
HANOVER BRANCH. • •
WALKERTON BRANCH, i

Established 1864i
A. C. WELK, Manager. 

H. W. BRITTON, Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS. Manager.

Teacher—What keeps the moonAfter a three hour study of an in
come tax blank, one is sorely tempted from foiling.

Johnny—The beams.
was mar-

to leave it blank.of Garrick.
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this is not'necessary and manure alone 
may be all that; is ftecessaty. All Ar

id be scattered broadcast 
ed in.

. - r »

tiliters sheu
'*T’V” and harroVe
After years of experience in raia^W- Thorough preparation of the soil by 

poultry on the farm, I find that my plowing and working deeply is ad vis- „ 
best lM in clearing the poultry able. The lend is finally levelled with 
houses of vermin U the kerosene a smoothing harrow and the plante set 
brush. in rows three end a half feet apart

tike*in old Ooodr'ploBtingM» 'unnecea—ry and Minérale in S-lne Ration. '« of value only In on-aof^a.-laitn-

Linto-ik, M,, n.-;.i rsrss
jociety will he intelligenit,“ . 1 . include the history as well ae in the nest boxes, uprights, and wall picking without tramping on the vines. jn fg^ing swine; yet it promises to be P . , form that It I» When
îï^vaîuaMabor It will aeek^the the laws, and much of the history con- cracks with a penetrating coatme «* The planting is done by PV®'j*n* * one of the foremost steps in improved . Jnd hag but very uttle use in a
healthy development and growth of : tained in the Old Testament books the kerosene. It Is sure death to each tpede into the soil, pressing itto®» methods of securing maximum growth twjne mixlurc

B^iEHri ms&m
means and instruments of education. IL^nstrtotan they usual whitewashing» or creosotmg of Mrth firmly around the plant with theae minerale. Such substances have These are the e'tm«"ta**t enter into
The training of its folk wülbe, ; people^ trough that u^rjtlo^tney ^ and the he(fl or Mme other way. and fin- been very goodj and did ,upply ,0me he formation of ^J*®1**"*"^

m wl»iiTconcem " I God of their fathers. Moreover the roosts. I examine the roosts occasion- ally levelling with loose earth around very essential material, and yet in the ?.m°Ut U' neededi)ut
H* âfg trahiing^nd edition will ; teaching was to be not simply by ally in the winter, every three weeks the crown of the plant. This is quick- few experiments that are being made that iodine ^ some eded, ^
be twofold having regard for char- lessons leemed in school, but also by jn the summer, brushing the seams iy done. The importance of pressing at any 0f the stations at this time this only in sec a the
acter as well as efficiency, and aiming talk and conversation, in the house and joints with the kerosene. If there the soil firmly arodnd the plant is wm bring out some very valuable hairless pigs, a . « ig
at the making both of good workmen and by the way, both evening and are any mites, they will appear. If very great and the plant should be fact, Up to this time it seems that îîLpnt, and there-
and good citizens. It will seek the mOTmng. , _ , ,b Man none, you can be thankful. But if ,ufflciently firm, so that if the plant abmlt y,e samc errors are being made depleted in t ese e normal
highest perfection of both mind and Prov.* =^wlatom %he tot ni* their numbers seem legion, go over u lled by a ,raf the leaf will break in the u8e ^ minerals to swine that fore the crops do n"l C0"tn'^ily an<J
*ul, botf, head and heart The fine That FmdetoWmdom^ every inch with keroeene. before the plant will pull out Only wore originally made in the earlier amount. Th» “
*rt living ^««her equ _ b appropriately called the “Praise And this is not its only use. If the young plants should be set; that is, feeding tests, in which they attempted cheaply supp ed. common-
y^enese ta TtaTbut tlso goodwill and of Wisdom." tL writer seems to scaly-leg mite appears in your flock, plants of the previous season’s growth. to argue from the complex to the trialstu™“ hea ly and at a very 
evnmathv and’ patience. We have have been a teacher of young men, for up the kerosene brush again and The planting should be done early, in sjmpie rather than from the simple >y “3ed e. chloride or com-
falhm upon times in which society,; he frequently uses the term My son pajnt the scaly leg with it, being care- fact, the earlier the better. Much of to the complex, which seems to be the, slight cost. Sod phosphate,
both national and international, has in addressing his pupils. ful not to touch any of the feathers the failure with strawberries ts due logical way to approach these subjects, jmon 'al^ R 0 ■ , ... , _ or
become exceedingly complex and the j Wisdom is to Urn the divine pto around the knM joint. Usually one to late planting. This is a job that ItK took Lientist, many years to «round bone meal, eil^r raw ^or
right ordering of it demands the high- of the world. workman ” It application will kill the mite that ran be done in the early spring, the awaken to the fact that some things steamed, wood a ’ chloride
est wisdom. We have become familiar a^itect or ma tçr wjtoam Work« and causes this scaly appear- sooner the plant becomes established about our common feeding practices Common salt or
7jth ail ^K.fcndTor’ev“nfa !̂ nature humanTfe, totoh God’s anoe of the legs; but if not, I continue the earlier the formation of runner Would never be understood until we furnishes tath^ium and chtoUtoto

^ recon^ucti^, worka^TcLta will.' A.man’s wis- the applications until the legs are ptanto, and the earlier these runner began with the use of a very simple ^or Jound ^w bon" ton-

fin l uave heard again and again the dom, therefore, is in seeking to know cured. plants form, the larger and better de- rati0n and then worked into a com- !n£a £ . • i:me and phos-
cry of red revolution. Our safety lies God’s will and to do it. It B®» “ The powder shaker, with a good veloped are the crowns, without plex one> s0 that an accurate check both ” , kainit furnish
In education, and a broader and better ordering his ll,e ,actb0,^la5vt°can he commercial louse powder, is the eas- which strong stalks of well formed couId be made upon the true value of .. . t s0 often needed,
education, and an education founded plan, for thus, an -«neciallv V 7- iest remedy for lice. But with a farm fruit are impossible. various feeding materials, under vary- , consists of eaual
open Christian faith and morals. In five a true life. See, especially 1. 7, ^ on /ange with boxes of ashes The mmmer cultivation «houid.be ,ng conditions. The wonderful dis- A very m.xtuw cons.sts of equal
an educated Christian people lies : • > • presented as the and dust baths available, it is seldom shallow to kill weeds and form a loose coveries made during the past decade r,ar'f 0 , ’ ^ .„eal’
h0gèufi0r6thl U Hear. O Israel. The !sou“true ha^n^as the.great that remedies will have to be re- aurface in which the plant can root have bcen ample proof that this was cnoto« o a and -oal.

bor^ of Denteronomy, in its present est wealth, and the most precious of SOTted to. The average hen will take without difficulty. As the runners the proper method of making the «““er 01 » phosphate
form comes to us from the early part all treasures. Wiedom promotes care of herself under ordinary condi- deVeIop the cultivator should be nar- feeding trails and more actual history , .i, / these may
ifThe s™4tth century before Christ, health and long life, as well as pros- tiona. , UBe the powder on the set- rowed, so that the runners are not dis- a8 to the value „f feeding materials ]<*.y finelyA>1' <* 1^ ^
It is a new edition, prepared by dis- perity, and is compared tothe tree of tjng hen8 at least three or four times, turbed after they commence to form than has been accomplished during °e n'lx™ equa ^
ciples of the great prophets, Amos, life in the eJV ™miW live for being careful to make the last appli- plants and great care is necessary to I several such periods previous to this 3e ee e , .
Hosea, Isaiah and Mioafi, of the an- who ate of ^ # {<m dayg before the eggs are ^oid disturbing the plant, at this time. Animals will consume about on.

His great kindnesses to Israel. The ample of and„trha f?£!ce should not fail to start a strawberry vent weeds from growing later it has been a time-honored custom. inab.ouLam™,of tankage per

sEmm tr. tss&is$> xrssjsi ssæ» » îas-rrres iSJ:œ»i eerssxrssi-s
obedience, fidelity, and grateful . knowledge h^dden^ ^^orewill not uU io advantaLifno other fertil- should be removed to throw all energy ua about these materials. At this time feeder; most animals will eat about 
membrance of 3 K°°dn“s h , in! leave Chrirf^ut. ’The knowledge of izers are to be used. It is usually into the development of runners as suiphur js rarely used as a med,ici"* j ^‘’a^frfeedlr; ’ this will depend 

The passage before us is held in ^ Christ, will be fwVniSiîfi^red, wise to ainnlv five hundred early as possible. by veterinarians, and then usually in ^ ;mlivirhinlhigh «teem by ah goodnJe^,.mtdb.s ^r" d̂™l,tion Knowledge Szer per acre. _________^________ an ointment for its effect in kiiling : ^^^"dvtbk m atompt to

aFkvI.B-o8; Xs,t as F^EBu-E sing the whole passage upon strips of ^:; fh(>odo, Je3u, culminates in verse acid and 4 per cent, of potash. How- ity and ninety per cent, rntell ge d over a long period it^may bnng a].c certajn fwds that are very
parchment and upon door posts. We „P He ia nresented as a healthy, ever, if the soil is in good fertility hustle. about a serious blood condition. UI ^ „nd much of the
ourselves would do.well to imitate to erf an<P weU-brought-up boy ,__________ »---------- -------------------------------- -------------------------- -------- - --------------- turns the feces,,or manure^ very dark r, should ^ supplied through

My Visit to England’s Glass-H.«se Farmers
ShtandaCreator ^f the world! a”nd manW<Xi' Application The little river Lea, rising in south- an eariier ripening of a small part wWle it may be | * wb^thfyTre not

that otto so-ealled gods bad no real ^g^s^ ^ ^ i “
The commandment. Thou shalt love and of these not the least memice Houses in which the moisture in the very Iarge doses; our latest informa- ciHe to orie a M

the Lord thy God is declared by Jesus ignorance An ignorant^man^ dan ^rt down from the air had been increased by overhead tion on iron is that it is a food rather, each one hundred pounds^body
to be îhtb.fllaw and hrtain^° b^Him : M^unwashed places that vermin north, and, turning south in a broad, spraying have given somewhat larger than a tonic or a medicine, and later, »r S th^ usc yof pasture crops, such 
ment »f the.» L (Matt 22■!breed and disease begins. Let in the flat valley, it reaches the Thames near June pickings of tomatoes, in three, day veterinarians use it in that way'i ^’ifaif., clover rape and the like,
with Lev., 19. 18 and 34 (Matt. 22. ( breed^ wlndows-thls is the th„ ,imit of London, a total seasons out of four, than those not so It ia ak thought to be provide ïargé anmunts of miner-

Tliou Shalt Teach. This is first of remedy for the unhealthy course of some BO miles. treated. stroyer, but tests ave P 0 1 als for the breeding and growing ani-
*11 a command addressed to parents. ; must maintain in our land an aggres- ^ Lca Va„ey> there has grown In experiments with fertilizers on without any foundation; t is very | ^^t minera* requirements for

------------------------ I, , . with the t;he chemical fertilizers. to swnne.
„ n , Felds within the infested district had become so impross.e | In the case of cucumbers, increas-, charcoal is four.d in two forms.

Fight the Corn borer. Lhould be kept free from weeds, as; value of scientific re3*a™\ ing the temperature above 85 deg. F.1 that wbich is made from wood and
Observations recently made in Elgin the borer has been found in thick problems related to then w k fnJ su(ficed to prevent the leaf-spot dis- that from bones. The action of char-

Cvily Ontario, particularly in the stemmed grasses, ragweed, smart- ly as a^result^^of the^ Roth‘ | ease and considerably increased the | coaI is that of an absorbent, and its
di- rict of St. Thomas, by officers of weed, lambs’ quarters, etc.—Arthur vestigations that in191 . y in i weight of the early pickings as well; function in the intestinal tract is to 
to Entomological Branch ot the Do- Gibson, Dominion Entomologist. -tabtaji ts ^c object1 as the total yield. ! absorb any methane gas that may be
md on Department of Agriculture, -------toJjTF” P;.. S ^t ’of tbcl nroblems Tto' Experiments in soil sterilization are generated in the intestines. This can
ami others, indicate that the European Making Biddy Exercise. orgaLed an association being made in co-operative commem,

Corn Borer found in Canada for the' A fairly common practice among ®se under the name of cial greenhouses, under the guidance f
first time in August, 1920, has come, poultry keepers is to suspend cabbage; Nursar and’ Market Garden In- of extensive research conducted in the 
through the winter in a very healthy or mangels in a string sack on a cord. ; Development Society, Limit- Rothamsted laboratories, in which the
condition. The Department urges, The object of course is to encourage ™str'« f 1014 a site of effect on the soil and on the growing
therefore, the assistance of all farm- chicken exercise. I find it best, how- «b “J-ne sp e plant of a large number of chemical
„:7n affected districts, in the efforts J ever, to hang the green frnrf oriy a ChUto! oî to mata , substances is being studied in com-

which are being made in controlling ; reasonable distance off the floor. road was pur- parison with steam,
this dreaded pest and preventing its jumping is strenuous exer=‘3e' , Ui chased anf buildtags were erected,! Most of the difficulties encountered | 
further spread. | brings parts under strain that the hen. 'jj**® ‘ , ffl ne botanical by the gardener, under glass, are duo

The borer or caterpillar is the de- ; normally little uses. When a flock is: „„Chemical laboratory five cu- to microscopic soil organisms. These,
.tractive stage In the life of the in- Iaying heavily, there is danger of rup-1 anomie cheimeal '^oratory, ^five ^ under ^ g]ass.„ conditions m

,-ct and it is in this stage at the ^,,-0 if the cabbage is hung high. Dry,; cumber an exneriments which the natural action of such
present time within corn stubble, ! dieep new litter, In which scratch ° ^nncutati™ work organisms upon each other is inter
nee, Of stalk, old ears, or other | ^ is sprinkled, is a better exer- “d “undHf Hertford and fered with, attain an importance that

parts of the corn plant which were ciser. made7 small grants in support is not reached in the open field.
Urge enough to shelter it during the Cabbages and mangels may be Essat made sm o( Bedford Among these are the nematodes
winter. Farmers, therefore, should spiked to boards or Impaled on wall ®' ™,3 . s’20oo- the members of (small eelworms that infest the roots)
realize the importance of destroying, 8pikes. I like to split the mangels ta “^tr,b^ty r$ais^ ’among themselves and the bacteria and fungi that cause
*t once, preferably by burning, all half. Any green food can be mixed ‘ha soc,*ty construction and as the "damping off" of seedlings, and
unused portions of corn stalks, cobs, and fed in a hot wet mash. *^>ut HOOO f maintenance fund, some forms of blighting of .the ma-

An optima ist^-^o believes Z^ZiLl Board of Agriculture lure plant All 1toe may beached:

aaggaAtatt sxxxrr — &sfffxss!=is& ^strjLSSssi-

-1 -sffiA-xx EEEEEjeB;!
of the Rothamsted 

Vein;: directed.— |
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MAY 1
Bible Teachings About Education. Deut. 6; 4-9; Proverbe 

3: 13-18; St. Luke 2: 40-52.Golden Text—
Prov. 4: 7,

Address communications to Agronomist, 73 Adelaide St West Toronto
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Well-ventilated quarters that are 
clean and cheery, and supplied with an 
abundance of bright straw litter, tend 
to make healthy birds, ar.d such rre 
tho birds that lay the golden eggs.
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“The second blow-out in a week! 
Why don’t you get good tires?”

DOMINION TIRES
ARE GOOD tires% fered with the

gress was

bLZ ;™ol
amsted, a part of it being conducted Charles E. Tlioine. 
in the Rothamsted laboratories. With 
the end of the war increased interest

The number rf'sC^dto» IHIDESWOOLFUR8
ed, and the larger annual subscrip
tions permitted the employment of 
specialists in entomology and plant 
diseases. Some idea cf the character 
of the work may he gained by the fal
lowing brief summary cf the work rc- 
ported for 1919:

In an experiment cii slow versus 
forced growth of icmatcc? the forcing 
of the crop by raising the heat caused 1

DOMINION TIRES are the same quality, no matter whatthe sfaa. 
DOMINION “NOBBY TREAD” 30x3% Tire, for Ford, Chevrolet,

Pierce-Arrows and Packard,. You get the mileage when you ride on 

“DOMINION TIRES”.

d ,i«

.•Mil

1
end everyThere are Dominion Tire, for every car

DOMINION INNER TUBES, too—and ai

@11$
II MOSKS1TS

hlg money can niiil 
irre skins. Shin 

in us an<1 make sure <-i re- 
velving the right lulce. Jv 
turns sent the saine tï.ty as 
Sllinment Is received.

complete line of DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIES.b>*
on Ui,

Sold by thm beat dealer! from coart to caa.it.
§§

w.IK WILLIAM STONE SONS LIMH ED 
WOODSTOCK. ON fARIO
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DEMANDING A NATIONAL POOL

vM'- .*?-\ -------^ --~ -

From CeasflS Coa9 Vmm

' iCoOUOirfl
re- furnishing gouda 147,456.

Ottawa, Out.—A total of 6,328 dm- 
Canada during tho 

in-crease of

Dawson, Y. T.-A ^strike of g

- r v _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
wide, of which seven /bother countries. The total \ f 2"  ̂the Miners' encan, Belgian or German coal shep-
high-grade galena, it ™ claimed. , f’ , tion for the first eleven ',-A BtiiseM^j. SLi»-,tinn was held In London on ments.

Vancouver, B.C.—Many novel fea-, o{ the fiscal year amounts to si ___ ____—----- Thtmtay night at which an attempt In many diotncte there is «>“8.1

t Krir «ætïïs u r„„-Bs.s ss SS%irrtt owr all, with a beam of eleven ^ muntri . 1/"  ̂ ^ tTo^was declared not is being distributed to each household

feet and four feet depth of hull, fh Torcnto_ Ont.—Fifteen thousand *^-Z \ MIL80URM / to be sufficiently clear to enable the per week.
boat has a phenomenally light ^ ^ ^ absorbed on the farms of y \1 /—‘ Nation to place it before the dis- Distress in the„m'T^.a", ‘-n^9
draught for so large a craft of but q during the present season, a£- ^ >r commg acute. Hundreds of miners
nine inches, with a maximum of not. ° tQ the Hon. Manning Doherty, • « . Executive Committee of the and their wives in the Durham distnct

than twenty inches when the cormr^ rf Aigricu]tuTC. He further . ^ Mfoem' Finition met on Thursday are waiting daily for the «ImfgrMd-
boat is fully leaded. The vestel is ^ ^ „f 700 farmers and \ J„0Bm and Welded to make no recommend»- ed by the local munlmpal authori ms
capable of a speed of seventeen miles ^ ,aborers who arrived here re- __________________ ________________tion to ^ fuU delcgates, meeting, in necessitous cases. -, °f££

SxSSSSSffi
£l8 r« placed at 79,242, an | ^cations for 600 farm laborer,, on « ^ „e muth of the top line. Six are south .4 the middto line. " ,L,y to offer. many towns to save miners' children
ir-crease of 10 per cent, over the pre-, itflbooks. ^ ^ 4t the prepened Federal capital, are south of the button Une. have been spending the from hardship.

sss™; 18ra-,ï£ï5-5J5-'—
schools have been erected in remote, power shortage. The big pl"luc‘"l j ",  -----' T _ Thîrdâ IMMIGRATION PLAN are still demanding a national pool kitchens and “I11 wilLn^It • al^

T‘ °““p>' St* v.lk, OF THEDOMINION

*S~, A1„-W«1. «■ SSS.1”.1!™. »« A despatch from Pari, says: Canada » Ahead of Other * .“"wS Er“m.°~S l™ —4 ”,“"71 “L’toSJS

sSs±L*hW ^ - w » « « sS*SS*M5K.3M ss-w, „ ^
ü Sra ssscT— x, ssrssær-œ - sss/s K£r : j sstssm: sa~j! «-a*a su-srst

Si-asriT izise: ,^vs ^jaStfAîsn.îS.v wt ” “ sxr« -rrs ssiW; , . . Alta_A movement is fox breeding started here, and it has h° ^ re Cost for the main- partaient of Public HeaUh has ar- c0^J ^ c?al^as on offer on Thurs- many thousands of children would

sasMT- - - “ TT F^EEBE =■ " ” -
aàarsssuu-ssssSSiliKJtsM ESEksslk^! opBURJ5.NroRTrRY-
bUn°r' Sask A marked increase be ready for the early spring, to Barmen, in Westphalia. advised if they are unlikely ** p!'^ Fresh Irish Atrocities in Coun-
i/tfew^rktiit u^on the Saskat- ^tchtor fires which ofton break out ------------<•---------- the examination at ^port^f mrival ^ ^ ^ EUewhere.

ehewan government employment ser- in the months of May and June^ — -----------------~S^ ^JJoht of rejection of immigrants A despatch from Dublin says:-A
v" ^ spring demand for farm Montreal, 9“^*T ' ¥ ^Iv European port but if the fo™erToldier, John ReiUy, was taken

î*3'5sxrasvx Mhn Fszt.sïæc s: sus sp assist.s
B=.Ssr«.-r i**: k^FEtH . ZZCTr EEHE/z;:b ™55 SA-STsKS re ST7 ij3BBË g. 5-3 SSK StirtLS. e 42s
pared' with 695 for tAve previous week Fredericton, . ^Tj^nswick b? tim In instituting this new system, by » military patrol in the act of de-
A shortage of farm labor is claimed are being raised in New BrunswiCK oy JËjjjjilMMPMllHI . S. tJ n^vemment is in ad- stro\dnp a bridge on tbe Charleville
t “stricts. W. Harvey Anen ^sident  ̂ X f;„ce^o“w”tats. the on,y H Smnty cL, on Thursday. The

Yorkton, Sask.—One of the largest New Br“"a ' p i Mr Anen re- W^ÈÊBS^m aclion taken by that country along military suffered no casualties.--------------
land deals ever recorded in tin. <U.; ^0 r^dçs at Pen me. ^Mr. Ad théine being toe establishing of e-

trict was recently made New Mexico and he has had SMB» lousing stations at European ports forsffjussuttriti:s.5.--«• « aK: - y *—*«--
' W ,7 S'ifJS îrXS ”£rj.h., N.B.-Tb, S, Mm M.»- "

per acre. All the lanu is ^ Works,hop for disabled soldiers
anw,w^t' Man.-The total popula- will be officially opened here this
ti0'n Jdnin»ato1he lnnu9a2rre^5rt 4of'the affm'd'an'oppmtonityto Sled men

5SS£2t~Ê sfzt, trsssi “ r= ys
was 12.2 per well as the turning out of new work.

The project will be supervised by a 
committee of citizens.

Halifax, N.S.—Considerable spring 
plowing was effected in thcvAn-nfipolis 

With an invested , Valley in the second week in March, 
capital of $96,698,825, an estimated ; which is said to be a reco or ear y 
annual payroll of $24,308 982, the ou U ïtewmgm^the ^Newf<wndl8nd.

poit of 1^™I"pc|1201213°(iooOf this ers are elated over the prospects of a -
'flm./and grist mills absorbed successful sealing season. After hav-, Refuses to Fix Sum Germany

rthre, ^iXsÆSing fleet, when last | Must Pay Allies.

&G48;;b,k Won p.7M.623;!,^Fortrf,jaam Utoted Slates Government

electric bght «ltd P^g 5*7.'33bS i tore turn from the hunt, the schooner rJuied on Thursday an urgent re- 
lumber products $1,818,567 bre | „ here with 7,000 pelts t of thc German Government that
bise»* and confectionery, $ .816,071, ^Diana, a^ coa]man4er of_ the Gent Harding mediate the ques- 
piuntung and Pu^hirg, Khooncr Elaled that the steamer tkm of reparations.between Germany
r^ces Tl 704,424; foundry and ma- “Eagle" followed with about the same an:1 the allies and fix the sum Gci- 

ciiine ’ shop ’ products, ? 1,493,560 ;[ catch. ------- ™ Tbs U11 ilid States agreed, however,

Reports of farmers busy on the that if the German Government w^ld
land have become increasingly more, formulate promptly 6» I P
numerous from all three provinces., regarding reparation»
arul already quite a large acreage of Eert a proper basis for ’

Work is Proceeding where thej^ L , Beaulieu, one of

Zm Œ » "r-e ! rSder SiàTnep tilt ion, maybe re-' Torem^-ron»  ̂experts of

the first report of oat seeding comes ceUor JehrenbaA «" ere attempted, such as that

No reps's of decreased acreage dent Harding, end was transmitted between London and Pmns where a 
have come from any part of the West, through United States Commissioner ^ f «"1 ^ ,

but ZXrtZt& \SUof the soil and lowered, costo of encejiih the President at the White ,0n,er trj^uch a^London to y.

— REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene BymtH

and Suffering is Widespread.

i(

«
more ./

(

The Burtonport Railway has-been 
closed because of repeated train hold
ups along the line. During the course 
of Wednesday night every station of 
the road was raided and all goods 
found were carried away er burned.

An attempt was made Wednesday 
night to burn the residence of the 
Most Bev. M. Fogarty, Lord Bishop 
of Kiilaloe, Ennis. The front of the 

well ablaze when the firehouse was , . , ,
was discovered and extinguished. A 
petrol-soaked cloth lay near the front 
doer. Five men were seen fleeing. 
Two of them were arrested. A neigh
boring residence was burned to the 

J ground shortly before the Bishop’s 
I house was set on fire.

Weekly Market Report
Toronto. $S

Manitoba^wheat-No. 1^™, Maple sugar, .lbs, 19 to Me.White House in
No Hurry for Peace

iSfz f .
No.'2 Norcnern, Honey—60-30-ffi). tins, 20 to 21c per

Northern, $1.66; No. 4„wjl?Rt’ *Ï£~: lib.; 6-2%-lb. tins, 22 to 24c per lb.; 
Manitoba oats—No. 2 C\V, Ontario comb honey, at $7.60 per 15-.

section case.
Smoked meats—Hams, med. di to 

38c; heavy, 31 to 82c; cooked; 50 to 
66c; rolls, 31 to 32c; cottage rolls 33 
to 34c; breakfast bacon, 43 to 46c, 
fancy breakfast bacon; 50 to 52c; 
backs, plain, bone in, 47 to 50c; bone
less, 49 to 63c. . nrf

Cured meats—Long cloar_bacon, 2T,

_i-u«e V.=.—, — — 16V4c> 
Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter. ®?-B0 j ...^’"iqi^ to 17c; pail’s, 16% to 17>,4c; 

SI.56 per car lot; No. 2 Sprm„, . • 1a to 18>,4c. Shortening, tierces,

$1.77;
• V \'Z

jisKasfflJKiHs $&?,.$•«£ sa&t#
tude as reflected at the White sotie. va cw 75%c-
tuue , tbprp is no haste Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, io%c.
House is that there is n No, 4 CW, 64%c; rejected, 61%c,
about the adoption of the lesolu feed_ 61c
tion declaring a state 01 peace Au -(3f the above ... .
with Germany and Austria. . American com—67c nominal, c. .

Chairman Porter, of the House F- ^rto^U-No. 2 white, 41 to
Foreign Affairs Committee who Ontario outs
discussed it with the President
«nid he had not decided when it to <11,55 .per car rot; no. p »^1“3’!^tote,18tol8î4«. Shortening,tierces, 

m,lhp introduced or in what $1.40 to $1.45; No. 2 Goose wheat m to’u^c. tubs, nVt to 12c; pulls, 
would be would differ from ! nominal, shipping points, according 0 (o 12itc; prints, 13%: to 14c-
Way, if sny, It VVOU I freight. n„ I Okoicc heavy steers, $9 to $10.o(),
the K1ÎOX resolution. . v Peas—No. 2, $1-30 to *1.85. | ^ hcavv steers. $8 to $9; butchers

Mr. Porter made it clear he did Barley-Malting, 62 to 67c, accoid-,ch(dce, $8.60 to $9-6^do, gojrf.
not believe there is any rush ^^«Nmt-minal. . !MSf'bu®

about the resolution. Rye-No. 2. $1.30 to $1.36, nomm-.do, can. » * ,{„ good, $6 to $7;
. -—. ai according to freights outside ! jp cnm $4 to $5; butchers' cows,

Collection of Levy Man. flour—First patent. choicc $7.B0 to $8.50; do, good, $6.50
Blocks Rhineland Traffic second patent, $10.20 bulk scabom-d. t $4 to $5: feeders
D10C‘ I Ontario flour-$7, bulk seaboard, ^ $8.75; do, 900 lbs., $7 25

. . from Berlin says:—', Millfeed — Delivered, $8.75; do, 800 lb*., $5.76 to $b.7v;
A dev, at-.i Ho . . . „nd freight, bags included: Bran, per ton.; ♦ SB to $6; tinners and cut-

Widesprea.l conps-on ”*^5“'fr0,„| $83^ shorts, per ton, $36; good feed ; CT2" to $4.00; milkers, good to 
passenger traffic is reported fr J $2.10 to $2.40 per bag. j £”’ce, $86 to $120; do. com. and^med
points in .the occupied Rhineland .. , Hay_No, i, ~r ton, M to *2<S. , ^ »$(!0 ehCiicc springers, $90 to

result of the inauguration of the straW—Car lots, per ton, $12 to ■ V lambs, yearling®, $10 to *11,
ntrol in connection with the . ?12 B„ qo-Jdo spring, $12 to $13.50; calves, good

on Germany. Cheese—New, large, 29 ®°5' i m’ choice, $11 to $12.60;, sheep, $b
twins, 29% to 30%c; triplets, 30% to m ■
Sic; olid, large, 38 to 34c; do, twin., to $10- 
33% to 34%c; triplets, 34% to 35c, 
new Stilton, 88c. AS ,

Butter—Fresh dairy, chmce, 48 to 
No. 1, 56 to 59c; fresh,

Mi

citai government, 
the province last year 
thoU:sar.d, a reduction of .2 Per thou
sand over 1919. Birth® m 1920 to
talled 18,636 as against lo.019 during 
the previous year.

Winnipeg, Man.

The Crown Prince of Japan
arrive at Spithead, 

y 7th. It is probable 
islt Canada and the

Who is due to 
England, on 3A 
that he wll*F
Unltéd Stares. I-

to 28c; clear bailies, 26 to 27c. 
Lard—Pure tierces, 16 to

•>------—
wash.ngtoNtSay|rl|n 43c.

was
Eum

Washington

LArge ~nn seed

customs co 
newiy-imposejl penalties

I

^Rapidly—Some Oats Are 
Planted.

*F Montreal.
Oats, On. West., No. 2, 61 to 62c 

do No. 3, 57 to 58c. Flour, Man. 
spring wheat pats., firsts $10 Bran, 
$31.26. Shorts. $33.2o. Hay, No. -, 
per ton, car lots, $24 to $2o.
1 Calves, $4.50 to $6. Sheep, $6 to. 
$9. Choice ewes, up to $10. 'eai’7m.* 
lambs, $10 to $13; spring lambs $7 to 
$12 Hogs, selects, $14; mixed lots, 
heavy hogs, $13 to $13.50; feeders, $U 
or more above selects ______

A despatch from Winnipeg F-ays:— 
During the past week weather over 
the whole of the three Western Pro- 
trinces has lieen generally fine, clear 
ikies and high temperatures ruling 
bhrough the day. During the latter 
part of the period very little "frost has 
been experienced!, and farmers in the 
districts where seeding ha-s commenc
ed have encountered little delay.

49c; creamery,
60 to 61c.

Margarine—28 to 30c.
Eggs—New laid., 86c; new laid, in 

cartons, 36 to 88c. . . , ,Beane—Canadian, hand-picked, bus.,
$3.50 to $3.76; primes, $2.75 to $3.^5, 
Japans, 8c; Limas, Madagascar, 10 ,ac. 
California Limas, 12%c. ______H crease on 

state -- 
production.
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* ***¥¥**> * ** * ¥ * *** ¥ * i *9 .xaj« * * * « * Mr, Richard flaming, an old and 

highly esteemed resident of Grjh 
ock township, died at his home, t 
miles south of this village, on Thurs
day, following a brief illness of kid
ney trouble. Decreased, who was 86 
years of age, was born in Ireland and 
came with his parents to Greenock 
about 80 yégrs ago, settling on the 
farm on which he resided up to the 
time of his death. The late Mr. Fle
ming .was a man of sterling qualities, 
honest and u" right in all his dealings 
and in his passing, this district loses 
one of its oldest and most highly re
spected citizens. His wife predeceas
ed him about 45 years. A family of 
five sons and four daughters survive: 
Mrs. Richard Donnelly of Pinkerton; 
Mrs. H. Desmond of Sask.; Mrs. Jos. 
Kenny of Cargill; Mrs. Brownell of 
Pidgeon, Mich.; John on the home
stead near here; William, James, 

tile West. 
Sat-

*
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Northwây Garments
; •

Ladies Spring Coats and
Stilts
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Thomas and Richard in
The funeral took place here on
urday and was very largely attended.

Mr. Charles Doerr, who purchased 
Jack Thompson’s farm, north of here | J - 
early this spring and moved here 
with his family and effects from Ki
tchener, has sold it to his son, John, 
who will take immediate possession. 
Charlie has also bought back one of 
the farms he owned prior to moving 
to Kitchener two years ago, from Al
bert Valad, and will move onto it at 
once. Mr. Valad is a brother of John 
Valad, who was killed at Riversdale 
about two weeks ago, and he is aiovj 
ing onto the farm- formerly conducted 
by his brother near that village.

¥¥
l **The Picture, The Date and 

The Title —You Have Them 

All — With An

Why? Be-you feel well dressed, 
cause you know that no matter how 
long you have worn it, it retains its 
original smart appearance.

★ When you purchase your 
Spring Suit, Coat or Dreas, you like 
to feel satisfied, do you not? You like 
to feel you have selected wisely—that 
quality of materials, style, workman
ship, fit, could not be better at any 

price.
We want you to have that satisfac- 

tien, not only at the time of purchas
ing, but always. That is why so 
much importance is attached to the 
shape-keeping qualities of Northway 
Garments.

Put on a Northway Garment, and

new1
*
*

¥ . Skilful designing, faultless tailor
ing, selected materials, and shape
keeping qualities have given North
way Garments an enviable reputation 
with the women of Canada.

Have you tested the truth of these 
words ? If not, do so. v As evidence 
of our sincerity a Northway Garment 
label is sewn on all our garments. 
Look for it—It is your guarantee.

*

Autographic
Kodak,

A reservoir or lake of oil, 37 miles 
miles wide, exists in 

Ûufïerin,
We have a catalogue for you long and seven

the counties of Grey and ^
within one hundred miles of Toronto p 
unless the confident views of agroup g 
of Ontario oil enthusiasts are all g

Checked GinghamsBoys' Suits 1.8.05
Boys’ Tweed Suits, made from Rood 

meelum and dark patterns. Sizes 25^ to-

At the Sign of the Star 

The Store of Quality

Checked Ginghams for cresses in ihe v 
neat small checks, also laige plaids In aM 
the wanted color combinations 35c yd

wrong.

1creditableRural Canada, a very
devoted to agriculture andmagazine

rural problems, passed out of exis
tence recently after a life of several

The increase in postage rates 1j

*

J. N. Schefter 14- Mens’ Felt Hats
Made in Canada good quality felt colors 

Black, Green, Grey. Brown. Correct 
shapes . - ' * ,5l0°

Steelclad Galatea
Indigo and cadet blue galatea with white 

stripe and pattern suitable for house dres- 
boys’ blouses, mens’shirts etc. 35c yd

* years. ,_
added to the high cost of publishing j 
was the cause.

41
***¥»*'> t ♦¥»*¥'¥**¥¥★***¥¥¥

Sympathy for men who commit p 
murder, followed by petitions for j 
clemency, which are acted upon by the j r 
governmetn are pernicious in princi
ple. A man who will rob and kill, 
should pay the penalty. Woodstock 
business men are to be commended _ 
for their attitude in refusing tu sign j 
the Garfield petition. The object of h 
these two brothers was robbery and ; 
murder if needs be to avoid capture, j

Gambling at fall fairs will.be close- j 
ly watched in the future. A resolu
tion was passed at the meeting ot the 
Ontario Association of Fall Fairs at 
Toronto to appoint a special constable : 
to prevent the admittance or opera- h 
tion of any of the different kinds of 
fakirs who have been infesting coun
try fairs in the past. 5u"e: i'.itndunt 
Wilson stated that if there are any 
fakirs operating on the grounds the 
Bogtd of Directors will be held re
sponsible and the fair will lose its 
grant from the Government.

ses,

Borselino Hats
In all the new styles and shapes $8.50 Georgette Blouses

New Blouses just in, colors Navy, Co
pen, Maise, Coral, Flesh, made with short 
sleeves and low neck.
Sizes 38 to 42

!

1 Mens' Fancy SocksHouse- 
-Cleaning

Men’s fancy heather mixed socte for
$6.50present wear

“Pe'Bbody’s” Overalls and Smocks, black with bib, blue stripe 
with bib, also black in pant style - - - *2.50

1

HELP
PAINTS AND OILS.,

We sell the Sherwin Williams and Martin Senour Paints. 
A Paint and Varnish for every purpose. HELWIG BROSJAPALAC.

Household Finishers. Many Kiifcds. Many Uses.. .Many 
Colors. Wears like iron.. .In %, Vt, 1 pint andl quart sizes.

JOHNSTON’S FLOOR WAX - McNEIL’S LIQUID WAX. 
For renewing Furniture, Floors, Etc.

FLOOR AND LINOLEUM VARNISHES.
Mar-Not Floorette Varnoleum. Will stand the tests of 

heat and water.

AI.ABASTINE—All shades, in 2'/j and 5 lb. packages.

SCREEN DOORS and WINDOWS.

WHITE WASH BRUSHES, PAINT BRUSHES, CARPET 
SWEEPERS, CARPET WHIPS, OVEDAR MOPS, O’CEDAR 
OIL, STEP LADDERS, WYANDOTTE CLEANERS, ETC.

GENERAL/ MERCHANTS,

S. S1DERSON
Mildmay

mm
*

lit1 buy Wool, Hides, f oullry 
Rags, Rubber and Meta! and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisjactoiy dealing guar
anteed.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE V Iff-

XfX.

smSF*&
•üSM

.

We handle the most wide
ly known Butterick Pat
terns.

Call in and see our newest | ,f 
and latest Spring Waists, 
Collars, Laces, Trimmings, 
Ginghams. Voiles, Crepes. 
Muslins, Prints, Silks, etc.

Full ranges ot Mens Suits, 
Pants and Raincoats.

Newest styles in P- & -A. 
Corsets.

Call in and let as show you 
the Practical Front Corset 
which sells at $6.50-

WASHING MACHINES.
Will lessen the housecleaning. We are offering the 

Red Star and Gold Medal at reduced prices.
St. A

USE
'JüjaruT.e

| SAYS
UflNIHROPyAkl

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch ■W
«■1^

a>z-

QAfcand the said Executor will not beNOTICE TO CREDITORS.
----------  liable for the said assets or any part

Jn the matter of the Estate of Mich- thereof to any person or persons of
whose claim natice shall not have 
been received by them at the time of 
such distribution.

DATED the 20th day oft April, A. 
D., 1921.

William Perschbacher 
Samuel Perschbacher, Executors

anize DELTORael Perschbacher, late of the Town
ship of Garrick, in the County of 
Bruce, farmer, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given pursu

ant to the Revised Statutes of On
tario, Chapter 121, and amendments 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the said 
Michael Perscbacher, who died on or 
about the 1st day of March, A. D., 
1821, are required on or before the 
15th day of May A. D. 1921, to send 
by post prepaid, or to deliver to Wm. 
Perschbacher, Carlsruhe, P. O., one of 
the executors of the last will and tes
tament of the said deceased 
Christian and surnames, 
and descriptions, the full particulars 
of their claims and a statement of 
their accounts and the nature of se
curities (if any) held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said Executor will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claim's of 
which they shall then have had notice

,111 !
X zT\ Saves you from 50*10 

MQooon your material 
by showing-in pictures- 
the experts "trick-lay" 
for perfect cutting.

/JN Shows how to put to- 
gether with the ease and 
skill of a professional- 
by pictures.

ZÎN And best of all —the 
vy French finishing suggest

ions that re-create the 
charm of the Rais models.

a BUTTERICK DEPARTMENT

mahogai *1
15-Now 

Beautify Your Home
i j

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO Your floors, furniture, wood

work can be finished quickly, 
easily and attractively if you use

The supply of cattle at the yards 
was far too heavy for the demand and 
trade was draggy with priqes general 
ly 50c lower than last week’s close.

Butcher cattle held about steady.
The best price for a lot of medium 

heavy steers was 10%s, paid for 14 
head averaging 1,212 pounds. The 
top price of the day was 11 cents for 
two steers weighing 930 pounds.

Calves were a heavy run, but trade 
was fairly brisk at easier prices.

Sheep and lambs were in fair de
mand and sold steady bringing 9%c.

Hogs sold at 12% fed and watered 
and 11% f. o. b.

'tfCuanize
their FLOOR FINISH ,

Especially made to resist the 
scuff and tread of grinding heels 
on floors, it is for that very rea- 

the best finish for
FURNITURE and ALL WOODWORK

Either the deer verniih or ci*b> 
beautiful colors from Lidht Oek to 
Dark Mahogany. Come in—let us 
•how you whet Kyanlw will do.

Liesemçr&Kalbfteisch 
Mildmay, Ontario.

add Ask fo sit 
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